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VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Fire at Hiseville, Tuesday scorning,
estroyed the post-offloe and half a
oxen other buildings. Loos 130,000;
&ray insured.
Both houses of the general assemb- ly
t Baton Rouge, La., Wednesday,
leeted lion. Randall L. Gibson as
lilted States senator to succeed himself.
here was no choice for the second
lace.
George Washiugton Ewing, a mem-
r of Um Confederate Cowes', died
t his home Dear Adairville, Ky., Satur-
ay morning. lie was 90 years old.
U was at one time prominent in /Cru-
elty politics.
quite a sensation was caused Tuesday
fternoon at Lexington, when it was
totounced that the box of Bookmaker
'ley that was stole. front the Plornix
otel had been found. Edward Green,
employe of the f'beaapeake & Ohio
Broad, discovered a box in an old
are-room in the rear of the livery
table of Treacy & Wilson, which proved
be that of Mr. Riley. It contained
hecks to the amount of $3,110. On in-
ertigation it was found that the box
ad been broken open, and the money
mounting to about $41,000. taken the
root.
There seems to be brewing another
'luau seosation at Lexington over the
s of $500 at that institution by Treas.
rer EaultIn on the 11th inst. Since the
ioney was missing that Friday after-
ion the public has been anxious to
now who the suspected parties are, but
lie commissioners have kept their
iouths shut about the matter, and there
i•etHill to be no way In which the frets
an be learned, unless the grand jury
slice cognizance of the case and makes
ii investigation. Rumors are afloat
at some rich developments, involving
gentleman that has stood high in the
aramilt will be breoght out eitould
he greed Jury examine into the Matter.
There were stroog indications that
ohn Ruddao, of New York, who on the
th inst. broke his neck, will ultimately
ecover. He is now at the lioneeop-
thic lioapital on Cumberland street,
here he has undergone an operation
Wit the surgeons think will make
lin himself again. When taken to the
ospital he was in such agony that he
as immediately etherized and then the
ad was twisted in many ways until
iv bone snapped into place. The head
(the patient has been placed In • plait-
3 cart and bound to the bed and •
eight placed at his feet to prevent the
Nalbility of a change of position that
tight cause • return of dislocation.
A few iiiglite ago the inhabitants for
•veral utiles around Ninety-six, S. C.,
ere aroused at about 10 o'clock by a
limbIllag noise. A short time latter the
use became louder and the air was
lied with a moving black cloud.
bowers of bugs fell, covering the
round In many places an inch deer.
.arge pine fires were built, in which
any of the bugs were destroyed. Ev-
ry night since, at exactly the same
,or, there is • similar occurrence. The
.ople now prepare for it by building
res and putting out vessels of water to
estroy the bugs as they fall. l'rof.
andahulen has Welted the place and
itnessed the phenomenon. He has
xamined the bus, and says he has nev-
r found It before in this oountry. It is
(a species peculiar to the southern part
(Africa. A few years ago they rained
oWnlipOti that country every night for
x months. The bugs are about the
at of the June bug, and are black and
ugh, with long, pointed, gauzy wings.
Is harmless, and dies soon after touch-
g the ground.
Detective Bligh, of Louisville, re-
ved a dispatch Tuesday mornitig tell-
ing him to arrest Robert Stephens, aged
eighteen, and Madeline George, aged
sixteen, alt eloping couple from Bards-
town. Capt. Bligh caught the lovers in
She magistrate's office before they could
arrange for the marriage, and thereby
saved the boy front marrying his own
sister ILA It afterwards developed. The
teuple were locked up until evening
when Mrs. Eliza George arrived from
Bardstown and told a strange, story.
She had secretly married Henry Ste-
phens, father of the children, and by
burn had two children, a girl and a boy.
They became estranged and Stephens
oved away, taking the boy. She re-
ined her maiden name. George, and
pt the girl. Some time ago her former
band returned, and took up his real-
near-Bardstown; but dill not re-
me his place as husband. The chil-
n, ignorant of their relationship,met,
ed and ran away and were only pre-
nted from marrying by the interfer-
e of the detective.
'Unless the governor again commutes
sentence, William Patterson, found
ilty of complicity In the murder of
unit Bowman one year ago, will be
tiger! to-morrow (Friday). While
ening the governor's decision In the
, Patterson has found a diversion in
Incoming ,neigion with his fellow-
" flannel's. There are nine In all. Pat-
Ilerson suoceeded In converting seven of
tem, and they agreed to hold two
prayer meetings every meeting day hi
ratterson's cell, which la the West in
She section. The first one was held
Wednesday mousing. Patterson led in
ram, and Soo &basic -Nk colored
urilit, Ida RV Wider a three-years
ntenee, conducted the singing. The
line cot of the condemned man was
laced In the center of the cell and the
ten knelt around it. All appeared
reply Impressed, and all were weeping
when the services were concluded.
'he two who did not take part in the
meeting sat on the railing outside and
played "seven-up" while it was going
on. The seven convert prisoners, how-
ever, paid no attention to them and
When they had finished their devotional
exercises they scattered about In the
corridors and sang religious songa.
Goy. Blackest has Just granted Wm.
rattans.,the ammolohe of Albert Tor-
e* lho heals . swam seuass it
""11114111, a June
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTEM.
(Clarksville Democrat ,
There's many • slip 'twist the cup
and the lip, especially when the Jug
train to ilopkinsville gets wrecked.
On the 6th of June the young society
men will give • magnificent ball and
banquet at the Arlington Hotel.
At last the tobacco growers and farm-
ers' have been made happy by aliitiidatit
rains, and it is estimated that the largest
crop of tobacco was set the last three
days In the week than has been put out
in our station for • number of yea.v.
Under the style of Hancock. Helium'
& C0.5 a new tobacco warehouse firm
has been organized that includes the
names of ouch well known popular gen-
tlemen as T. R. lianoock, C. R. Hal-
lump, W. E. Ragsdale, J. '1'. Edwards,
and W. J. Fraser. This new firm Will
occupy the Grace), viareliourr, corner
Second and Commerce, which will be
vacated by Smith & Anderson Just as
soon as their mammoth warehouse le
completed. The men that compose the
firm of Hancock, liallions & Co., need
no in to the people of the
Cla tiville district, and will do their
sitar o tlie btioineall of tie etilliitig sea-
001
!atrium/ Tobacco Leaf.]
Cards are Out announcing the mar-
riage of C. A. Gossett, the well-known
furniture dealer, and Mks Ada, daugh-
ter of W. T. Young, of this city, a the
cumberland Preabyterian church Wed-
nesday evening at 8 ::to o'clock.
W. P. Bobo, at Sunflower Landing,
Mies., on the lillaalitelppi river, writes
the Leaf that a small black bottle tight-
ly corked and containing a slip of paper
showing it to have been put In the Cum-
berland river at thio place March 14, lshh,
was taken from the river at that point
last Friday.
Araks Salve.
The osig salve in  the world for Cuts.
Bruises, Berea. Ulcers, *at Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tatter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
•
Casty Fisk• bar Mots.
Tom Garnett attended the Interstate
drill at Nashville, Tuesday.
T. L. Graham made a business trip to
Guthrie, Tuesday.
hart C. Bronaugh, of Clarksville, was
entertained by friends here Sunday.
Walton Forgy Esq., of Hopkineville,
was the guest of his brother, Ur. Furey,
last week.
Tucker Williams is confined to his
room by illness this week.
Quite a number front this neighbor-
hood attended the meetiug at Vaughn's
Chapel Sunday.
Jule Winfree went over to Clarksville
last week on a business trip.
Mr. Mallory and children, of Todd
county, were guest'. of N. 'I'. Wra5011
last week.
Dr. W. H. Forgy spent Saturday KIRI
Sunday in South Christian.
"Bake" Radford returned to his anx-
ious parents Sunday, having mysterious-
ly disappeared about ten days ago.
That dainty bustle found on the picnic
ground still remains at the express of-
fice unclaimed.
The army worms, though quite numer-
ous in some localities, are not doing
much harm as yet, except to backward
crops of wheat--
The station kids have rigged up a well
auger and are digging a well iii John
Martin's yard. They dug ten feet, were
stopped by a rock, they then moved
to another spot and bad gone nine
leet when their auger got fast, causing
them to suspend operations.
The station will soon be • fruit ship-
ping point lor the'county to be proud of.
The Col. has • pear and berry farm
which he is adding to every year, and
Will Whitlow will ship about six thous-
and bushels of peaches this year, with a
prospect of three times that much next
year. OLD /114NNY.S4RY.
New Is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla la ith iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, and all diseases
peculiar to females. Phyalcians recom-
mend it. Take no other. Hanguni Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
•••
Wily W441
The prospective ammIng of the edito-
rial fraternity of Kentucky at Danville
on July ith, gives promise of a large at-
tendance and an agreeable entertain-
In addition to the ler Ish TOMO-
tallty extended by the people oh Dan-
'dile, • pressing invitation to visit Lex-
ington and test its entertaining powers
has been generously extended. Then
the proprietors of the Blue Lick springs
desire the association to sojourn two
clays at that fatuous watering resort.
Also an expedition has been projected
to Pineville and adjacent mountain
demesnes. Our attending force may,
therefore, reasonably conclude that
round week will be consumed in "doing
the honor.," on the occasion. And why
should not the patient, faithful and
overworked adjuncts of the press be per-
mitted to enjoy a brief yearly relaxation
from their incessant, illy paid and often
vexatious labors for the public ?-lien-
demon News.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are indis-
pensable especially in miasmatic regions,
and should always be kept on band by
every family. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Provide yourself with one of those
beautifully Illustrated "New York Al-
manacs," which are to be bad for the
asking, at our drug stores. Ladies,
especially should not fall to get one.
w-
Acruman's Purgative Peas will give
you strength and rich blood anti will
change that yellow sallow complexion
to the rosy freshness of youth. For sale
by H. B. Garner
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Men's Straw Hats in endless vanl •
The largest line of Children' Straw 1
this side of New York at Shyer's Cor
UM your harness oiled and reps
at A. G. &ales'.
Our line of Toilet AVOcles Is slut
suostrit • go.-- • Nog. 4.- - •
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-"APUT-HOKUN THY PURSE"
Iago said it, Cunning Iago!
"PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE!
\v., choose this motto be ause ours is a iii
19
Strictly Cash i-is ness!
We buy for cash. We sell for cash, We ( ;ET
_DISCOUNTS for cash purchases. We
GIVE -theiii DISCOUNTS on
cash sales. WE should have
to pay for it if we pur-
chased on credit. We
are able to
sista,1745 ,ir C:11 Xi ME CO la *5 3r
in cash sales because you enable us to save
money by cash purchases. Our motto
is as good forsou as for us:
MONEY SAVED IS HONEY EARNED!
we not only advise you but we help you to
Put Money in Your Purse.  
Bassett & Co.,
Wreckers of High Prices,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
_ a _
ji Grand Summer Opening 1111• .\ 1:1
PYE & WALTON'S.
lit
1!I
in New goods arriving daily. Our eastern 1 1
{- buyer has made arrangements with leading II,
, : manufacturers to keep us supplied with all ,I
F. the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
il will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay- II n
ing very light expenses and buying for three ILli ,
it large clothing houses, we are enabled to 141
"e_scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish fi'l
1
Fine Clothing Made to Order id
and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Com-) and II,q
' see us at our
ilf
1-i1 ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE, ilfi:i 2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville _k:-]
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SOUTH ritit'S D.
Mail. 3111ed.
Leaves I iwenslioro S AO p, in. a • .
be•ve. entr•I ity 4:15 p. in. 14:30 a. in,
rrivea at Unseelleille 5:10 p. m. I:1S
Leaves Humellville ;10.10 a. m.
.W40 p.us
Arrives at .tdidrville I i co a. rp.
ET 30 p m
NtlITTII BM `411
leaves AllairvIlle i 5.30 a m.
Et 00 •.m
Arrives at ltureell•Illc te 32 p in
,4 00 p. in
leave. Russellville 7.011 a. m. *13 a. m
styes (mini City 9 OS •. in LSO p. m
rris es M Owensboro 10.45 a. M. 4 '5v, hi
.1 T li ARARAN. to... Man'gr. Louisville.
, R. H. MANN Sept.Owenalioro. It
Saml Halms &Co
liii Intuky-Colltgo,
Respectfully invite the sha•tag public to their
Tonsorial Parlors
AIR CUTTINIS.
SH•011141
CHAMPOOINU
11•1R-DYRINt4.
•O0)TBLACRINI4 cad
Hair Dressing
Dona is the very bestotym. Asels5m3 by 11
Jcieesaed I. H. Jonas. All
Polite and • It fitful Marlboro.
Dea't lb* pima.
VII salleel adhalnIng
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
nth Year Spring Term B.
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I. a pia r •una - F.milish, Latin, lsreek.
French, sad t ;ern, • n
11. Rellt/ICS--Mental, Moral, and Physical.
I. liNatiNItgattio- Applied lifsthematica.
I. Communes-Commercial Law, Conner-
Mal Arithmetic, and Boot heepoig.
IL, Moan • I. COCItilit Desirous*,
for the instruction of those who expert to teach
-Theory and Practice of Teacloths. Normal
Methods. Graded schools. Reboot tioveruniest,
School Ammwmente, Teacher's Institutes. etc.
41. 1' o•T awn Palm any TRAINING-
Reading, Spelling, Writing, Ueography, Arith-
18et.leiteeic.T t.• an.1 ART.
5. 
To iA 
 Rert it taa-Psienty Head.
DecwiamatIon. Recitation and Debating.
9. Daily Reading and Writhig exerelms tor
1.01115 In All Departments.
IN Weal the College challenges rompariama
with any Pother Smt-clare renege or school
Monthly Reports omit paren and guardian'
Roth eels, admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation Rooms. Young ladle" board with
the President in college linqiling. Young gen-
tlemen In private families. Pupils entering
school on theist of January 1011, and remitta-
ls's until the close of the meanie in Jump. will
receive one month'. tuition free. Tifillta Mon.
 
 For further particular.. eatalogum,
Rte. address JAMES Si. be011116%.
Preside's t
Pref. M. I. 1.1 POEM/MIL V. P.,
A. J. MAMMIES' Cosn'irt Cadets.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith. Prop'rt_
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
LerC Mad resimnitir and unman% sorti.nriode
rg" ageed horses avililettio. as a
o. 
r ;wary' yam
as Mama amanalles imarverbare.
L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN.FOR
The only line calf 131licamaless Ohm in the
world made without tacks or nails AN lish
and durable am those coating $3 or Id. and ha•-
ing no tack* or nails to wear tbe Mocking or
lifirt the feet, wale. them aa comfortable and
well -dtting as a hero! -sewed shoe any the
beet. Nose genuine melee. slammed on bottom
oaf L. Douglas ,* Mule, warranted."
W. 1144 1/1601POLAN 1114 1111101R. the orig-
inal and only hand sewed welt $4 shoe, which
equals eastern -made tames costing from lia to to
W L. lie InISLAd 1111.50 SHOE is en
equalled for heavy wear
W. L. 11001POLAIII $S 11110E la woes l.v
all boys, ant is the beet school oboe In the
world
All Iles above geode are mad" in oarreme.
Buttes and lace. MIA 111110 yourdealer
write 00111111111. Brooks's,
mass.
H. Frankel* saw, ago% Ilegalmedas.
/I
THE CRILAT
Young-:.Ladies!
)ou want. a graduating suit? If do not
fail to eat on the
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS
Low Prices!
where you an find everything you want
suitable for th6 occasion. Fine Paris Mulls
all shades, fine French Lawns, fine India
Dimity, fine shear all-linen Lawn, Bulgarian
Lawns, Paris de Mull Flouncing, fine Swiss
Drapery, Swiss Flouncing, Mull Panelings,
_French Rot istP,IiatiSte Clare,Freneh Organ-
dy, India Linens, cream Henriettas, cream
Bengaline, Albatross Cloths in cream and
white, Sabastapool Cloths in cream and
white, English Serge in cream and white,
A-rmirm&-1.: It-in--the-most delicate tints, Surah-
Silk all shades, Moire Silks all shades, Gilt
Braids, Braid Sets, etc., etc.
Gauze Fans, plain and hand-painted; satin
fans, plain and hand-painted; feather fans,
-all colors; satin gauze Tans, plain-orharid-
painted; tine embroidered handkerchiefs,
silk mitts arKI-gleves, kid-gloves, ere-am and
white satin parasols, plain or lace trimmed;
Moire ribbons, all sIsades, Moire sash rib-
bons, cashmere shawls, all colors.
Young ladies, don't fail to come and see us.
We will paralize the strongest cornpetion and
demonstrate to the most skeptical that we
have the moral and financial courage to ren-
dsr useless any attempts to undersell us.
A Word to the Wearers of Black Hosiery.
We handle the only absolutely fast black
cotton hose made. ' We guarantee every pair
to be strictly fast black. If at any time dur-
ing the wearing they should fade or soil the
feet return them, and we will cheerfully re-
-fund the money.
FRENCH SATTEENS.
Our stock of Satteens i, reduced to rem-
nants of 10 and 12 yards lengths, and we are
determined to close them out at a sacrifice.
25c. per yard will be our price while they last.
Metz Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low
Prices.
Hopkinsvilles
'Through Trunk Line
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l'or Atlanta, Savannak, Mama, Jeckmayila,
and poista is Florida.
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The Light Draught Steamer
lr' 11 Jo. INT IC 8 'I' E I INT
.1. B. THOMPSON Manager
CP NASH.   Oksrt.
ertitleitie IWansvdt• t Gasman& *y
except Saaday, at s o'clock, a mi„ abatis to
couneetioss with the 0., H. II N. R. R.
Iteturniag. lea;-es Cannelton daily at 6:14 p
m., Sunday excepted, sad Owensboro at fp. a.
armsair rims 0•ite.
Leaves seam/nine .... .. Oa. • .sharp
Leaves Owensboro  sp. mt. sharp
resod UHF es _Suaday , bet mot
agree parishes*. by the steward.
rzurelitufer
il Y RN Ca it SNY DRS, Agents
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tba Ifterint sad Largest Hotel is lb. City.
-
SAN@ $11.141 se $4.00 Irer MM.
AdmAlli$1101101$111.- -
Tsai& Itunim bap
NUMBER 104.
ar 
,
ner s:-:iCty:-: Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville,ily. -
-One Af the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
H Ii Hamer, of the old Sr., of 111sh 4k Starner, who for many years Id the leading drug trade Is
We...tern 14•ntucky, having purchased Dr. (fish's Interest. le now sole proprietor f the r.•. house, Il•
' will um all his experience and ability to Increase, If posalble, the high reputation of ths old arm for far
nealink, coulee...sort. mot 4..1 ,4dielty. by keeping
Pure Fresh Drug and Medicine
Olt. Of p%•rry ifind.ineludimi •••111,.KWIN WILLIAM/I' CICLJLEJLAT RD A INTO. Pate
And atock or the beet guano In all department. of the trade, at the lowest price..i  Draga s, Pal Ms aicinit
are best mod moat popular !n stock
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
M•nufmterei1 to order It, s,.v quant11.1. • sure and Meta rentedy. dentabel sadMM.
clouds a speutelt7. 
_
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ur 
pplpmpounded
-At any
H. B. GARNER,
Successor lloh.te r n e
Caldwell & Randle,
--DICA [ARS IN-
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware China, Goods
Cut1er3r, 1-43.m.ps,
Roofing Gni andhilloWalt.
age, Dew We are poem m rum who efts MI Mob
dolvasieed
lift. alb IL Oft tramst. =Cowls! sirs4130. iiL
Repairing Neatly &ad.
THE IRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA, THE NASHVILLE DRILL
-V VILMA al: 11111Pss
Mu Ere Pretties owl Meekly Co
TRIALSIIAT MAY IL 1888.
DESCRIPTIVE LETTER FROM THE
:NEW ERA'S REPRESENTATIVE.
Te Light Guards Show up 11eli-
1)rIll Notes.
apse nitt orrtnpilendence I • the N Is hilat
NasmiiVat.l.a, May 2.1.,-Lt is almoat in-
THE TURNPIKES. pth,sn.te for one an cote citrate oile•s
Iii referriag to the tiirepikes tit Cee thought's upon any eulij t during the
teat home the N W EPA said that a great noiae and confusion incidental 
to camp
mistake had been made in not piling life. Whet we left home the 
morning
the road.* leading to the 1. A. &T. It promised to be lair, but belie 
our aril.
will now  proceed to give remains for vol iii Naahville a dull -t;ady rain at
this statemeut. lit t-sarleli continued distil or the lest 
A
It ia Nell known that it it el t the day, much to the 
diseenditure of
ituposioble during Enid weather for [hoer the boys. I. pun our atilt a: at the eilloto
The oaken in charge of the tamp
and aleo the judge.. ate Uffited States
officers.
The Lonimille Leg'  left Wednesday
morning. It wets not entered for the
prise drill.
Tuesday evening the drawing for pees
*Mout came off The Light Guards got
seventh place.
The /6/14aVe eouspanirs are attracting
great wit was... The,' lig lititiog drill
kinked beautiful.
'Cbe Nic.w Etta reporter under lam-
lug obligation* to Capt. E. Grey Lea la
for courtesiea extended.
There are *boar twelve litiniteed men
under arm.: noon the grouusia. Moat est
the men are Iron' the south.
The Atlanta Rides leave the prettiest
living in that section to get to town; we were aasogiied quart., . 
:01,1 the boys &role Letdown on the deld. It is one of
tool It knelt 05 the adwoC_ to attempt I immediately srt about le-Loring 
order the twet drilled e I.amIk in the south.
to bring a heavy load. Ad a resell% from the eIiaoofmiTiTiii.•Chip 
itten-ibi. curd@ min heti, vija-rtfl, h „t ettetraee-
theme Meti go to Ow rue cal, r take the **Vft,o stole ney cap?" e ily leas get in r it tin 
Latham Light Guards,
train for Clarksville an epencl their ic!: that tin has been ...Wk. -11e's 
all right," now,
motley there. Tt i natural Tt -allpIttlne t had
that these farmers it 01.141 preter to ellUie
here. t'otild they die nee N itilletil much
lOtto tit (HOC and money, to pai, ig Lire
back and forth to Clarksville.
Take, for instance, the tobaceo rats.. r ;
on a good pile he can Moil twee 'e.g.,-
heads of tobacco; through The need he Is
lucky to get here will. one, end it tag'
atitity to make the trip. -This - man, in
preference to had! g an entete day
otter one hovhea take,.
It to the railroad. pays from 42 2:e to
S3 00 freight on it to Clarksville at ar-
riving there -pays fifty ceete to have it
hauled to a warehouse. In a .14)'s time
he can easily take two or more hogs-
heads to the railroad, thus paying out
N a I'll lend yott I ••• ••11:....
1.1A1.133111101.1:4 I•ANIS,rie• 1 it i .t Mild
folan it V are licatol %ery hand.
'like morning are pa 1 in getting
things ii order for the g e eeL hat is
to 011ie. At 12:30 the e.ci totted a dee
was given, "fall in for dim ,ce" sod it
goca without saying ttat c I.athatu
timarde -rrnpotnied v.-l514 a right
Kl1A1.1 AA ii. he). M ere t' mai c Ite,1 to
the t ! r. Hie western -portion the
greetiels %here the cc:hi:laity Artiste hail
tie.! ttflt. T-he fare Ia OM
quite equal to that %illicit Deluxortico
would spread. tont it,is good, wholvenne
tonotand (het e Is 1.0 e:,t1,e tor-oIiIIchalflL
At heir o'clo. I,. lie the afternoon the
trout to...10 to $....00 per day freigliup
pose he had a good pike to llopkinoville,
it is reasonable to suppose that he would
put those two Inujilleibtle Qt totmeco On a
wagon, bring thee% (mere and thus make
__KteL in a dav_io_ortterenec [Quisling
out the same? Another reason : he
must pay Ireight from 4, larks% elle back
to hit hotne on the Igelasle lie tile) sr there,
.it they are in bulk, 'While lie *.ziVc. that
if he cowed here.
- wesee44 -bee 
county
-
 buy three two pikes already eteli-
ittrucled, build more and make the.
whole free. 'there' is not a tax-pat er
in the county but would sown teed the
1-.
tine Ming to be without them. several
subscribers to this stock hat e at :tiller-
-ern times-stater.rto c a
the county worth! buy up the foreign
stock they uould it iliucgv contribute
their share., and they owned no incon-
siderable. either.
t olopate I a a out Id taill-iirte..0
tor parade. Inv ground* are wineira- The triameavera -of the Louisville 1.4.4-
hly adel-ded to the eVOleitiolia. The gioti %ere a itIleerted by the whole field
broad levtd oppoolte the grand and Tee ith loud cheers. It is the
stand 1.0011 presented an anineat•.1 all, most perfect volunteer regimental or-
_pescrance,_ the Nal-lolls companies un- ganizatim in the United Suttee.
ler their se %era, were oven Mir- The A itierietin of Toesday contained
r) nig lore: at I tcc take their ponitione the follow ing pleasant allitsion tee our
the long line that tic.' forming for pit- Latham Light titiarila are in
role %tittle lice inspiring Straltlall of mar- vamp in good unit and nee spirits Had
tial tnessie WW1 the air. Stall officers expect to carry Ina,. Lindley.
-OM - ealarletelied chargers were
dashing to and fro directing the move-
inen(e inarchieg From the
strand staled ale immenew suiewnititrot
'lair NI 011iett and IrreVe Melt'. Witnessed
them,i16-.
.144)111 SA v4g,•, of the Lit1111111 Light
Cott .1.1., sprained his liana Tuetelay
mornime lolle junepieg. It gave him
a great deal of trouble.
!geode Ir011i the Lithilitti Light Li liar&
Welt. oil guard duty Tueaday. It is
needless to say that they acquitted
themselves: it le credit.
Limn. J ate. Garrity, formerly of the
Latham Light Guards, and C. 4
Slaughter also mid u1.1
were guests of time guard*, Thin•aday.
The Southern, Cadet., of •Maeon, Ort.,
raised a kick against tile use of t 0-elick
guns by the Louisville Light Infantry.
'the matter, however, was settled tel tiw
At the -crawl-lesion of time drill by the
Witt Rifles, ot Nashville, Turaday,
tiov, Traylor in a_lew _wt•Il eliotten and
appropriate remarks presented them
Silk All elegant_ silk banner, the gill (of
delphi w ere reduced by law trout a,taal
1,:eou, eloi s any thinking persoil im-
agine that the consumption of groceries
wouirtalt ere ace ill the. value proportion?
Not a bit tot it. The 1,:aed grovel es
1140n1,1 sell ott an average tour tines its
much g ...its as the Sallie number sold
formerly . SO whir the deeraaae iii
lista.. This high license givee the mete
who can raise the money the monopoly,
and the 1,o00 sell at much liquor on an
average as the 6,1,00 did before.-Lailean-
doil's (eraphie (Prob.), Charleston, W.
I. l'olitivialle and political newspa-
pers WIII-elffirra-e-high ult't'uich-tii secure
favor it ith the liquor traffic. Conscien-
Hotta people will eOttle to be Proleibi.
tionists.-
2 No liertirie law, c !tether high or
low Can have any poesible treoleiscy
thusiniede intemperance, because it never
diminishes the volume ot liquor traffic.
Irrespective of the amount ot the lee re-
quired, the demand for liquors, however
large, always leas been and always must
be fully supplied, and "free rum.' can
do no more (hat' that. •
3. High Review legislation will cer-
tainly postpone the advent ot Prohibi-
tion. It WW1 invented by unsertiptelous
pon IOThees /rip sly [or that po ,
The Light te..ards were conapicuous
among the Milli, roc.- companies. They
.•
new lieltnet.. the splendid gilt of the
noble geld le Man "re tinge name they bear.
Their uniforms %%ere brilliant and their
drill compaii.1 tavorably with that ot
the era.. k coompienics trout a atatance. I
will here remark.by way of parenthesis:1 incinnall's *Centennial.
that Olir letiv 0 art 1.ili of hope, ;and a ill
r41 lavarahie 10,table event it - ill - he inaugurated
presaion that they haVe produced 4,1i the " " "r 
nmai tuilvicr 11"6"1"Iti- I
that it ill attract the attention of the ,
[While and r .ompanies.
„ entire country. This is the Centennial
The ratur at night has attrange w ler.'
fascination ab.an am 
it
ti;i,-1-4..atuseition of the Ohio Valley and cen-
tral .tat. s, held tor [lie purpose off titt ing-
by the flickering light of a tallow ,
ty celebrating the Ilfutit anniversary ot
dle. I lie steady tall of she rain ise cal- ,
nr.t lute' settlement ot the great
eulated inspir e "strangely T•Weet .eled
vorthavesteru territort:. It is a grand 141.11.1 Jus's
inelancholl% " Ilaeights alien taketi ,
I anti preparation.. have ill ramilY
etititteetiolt Ve the surroundings. I II.:
l•ri.grt..., tor over a year past to render 1-h:or
If the Louisville it Nashville read is
in earnest about buillieg a hralich
--fredeli-tithrlyttint -t.o the A. A ±T,
,d.oes_it not submiCa bona tide prnineci-
tion? A letter Irvin a private 1individ-
eta' ,though he is_vice-president ia the
road) to another private individual
,though,lie is attorney !, cannot be acted
upon or even taken into serious consid-
eration by the people. As v t•I propo-
sition has been submitted : there be
is the queetion...As matters row state!
the L. at N. l'ouipatiy it.
eritivi.stu tiled t Ili:- latest net-
IletlVer I,. hat 3 part tit a ciente to plc:-
II  int olio i.g- ert-Tron-h. -111-
ult.! (let' l. V. it; 1.at i.
that trot -a part eel to, I.1,-‘-gr:444
deleat in New York an.I-iiC vi here. the
at4it+t-4- titear. V. tete- rita-le to laitrie-w
money. It. k further sac I that ma prop.
ositiori will be.sulanitted :he I,.
N. is compelled iti selt-detmn-c to
it. 'to disprove these things the coin
pany slion1/1 make stone la,•itiVe move
posite this tent it quartette is sieguig„
to a guitar s"Old Keuttiteity Iimmme,'' e- 
It Wort fey ot inspiration.
sump:tenement. a More realotl•  it"Pifi4
eh this ilea, a illingly tax..I them-
tt‘,. „Ivat 1-selves a million doTlara subscribmg
miict.glc-h Ice 
-
44,1141. itt",n ' t, guarantee. finel-a -guaranto e that
that glerious song. dead to every 
tie c-
‘1."'iti"ti shwa" be 3" b"""r t"
tl
h. art,
„tititie,„ tr.,au thy ,e city. IV NI part of this ample -limit.
Magnin+ el.t ttliTi" been (em-
M.c.sit nc leant of the "*.e• • t
etrin'It•I ill la hiell to exhibit the thou,-
haVe tro(piently though', pc.r .irir,
and. of article,' from all over the ...mint y
to a great eXteht }metal, t the teitaire
or which spce
.1. the os...attier, hence ta has bee n e..crued.
Thete Strifetitres. .tipttletnente.1 the.
nolancholly Rings tleat -j.711 g ftont the
permanentri, cz ati, en  mite that ioe e a m nt ovr illio
hearts to theTipa of tile
of dollars, and Liman all over the %%oriel
•'canaphig tuenigtit.-
as the Springer Masi,. arcl in hirch
3 !-Ital clic,play• have !welt
el fi.-i.4,1,1eirset• A .
N 
'a-ut iii 
E. 3tay „C. -1 tr tic,-v. rod dc-in years.
d o'clock till- and .1'!"- eNP"-i(j"" 
is 
"t a 1":al ...an
th-e....el-here linear a 
a-ociote cotittnic:sion, with it: gavernor
it CC 
a g. 0.-s.t.p. as mhairnonee -halet.ett-oreerthit, wrd
there a a. all hour of aid then ttw ele‘ 
etc 
*t3t.'s• 61;.-ject 1;`.ing t° 
ma, lira..
ti,,! make ....pirate state exhibits from each. W tide seed nets
tr,:_e,1 parade witiole_ha.i , ----------,in   thin, 
Indiana, K erittecky,
T17,71W1-511,14T---
elriat. per ......
terYe set about prepara.,,,t..
m •-r
Mo.el 113v.
!he grctitel-. A mile 4 I in rihg 
laaut lia.Tyromtszed a rare stroW '7,1` .`E,t
.1,y a ..t„ bm the general liovertittient, et)nsisting
liati I, staff officers in , ee
er
l innumerable treasures Irvin the oro• .
paraded thee; . IV ishington 
:Smithsonian Institute ler ti",_ ; P"
.
1.4 4•. per dot
of lite eity to the delight Ohl the Fish i..• terio, ior
The entire exhibtting space represents, 1../......
nearly a million square leet--this ex- _
el,,sive of the large auditorium of the ""E‘T:N...
III all the dtsettssitett tcc,nt Ow negro
problem in the South, Settaticr W ade
litimpton, of south Iros I, ,th-
erre) maintain. .1 -Oconee. Rat he I. i- ewe
te rItten tor lice ctli cIte e, it hi,Ii
will epic-ar lie the .1c1:0cc ruitith r. et Lett'
In lie gives a re-tittle 01 the ',petrel  ...a_
of South I s aroliiia it hell the -tate ie v-
enom-lit was in .the control tette me
groes. It is a tratik and strong s'.-e'se-
neetrt of the southern (amyl. !ion. let
negro supremacy it. j.”1;tict.
'rile Tilde% 11 le 'I ni.. avc at
i.eifistressing icier ,o'•ret. "I.. . ;-
tee t that e i,IUc awl his ea-,est
e;ary it tali` M. h.: 7.., :di,
speaking_a_s thiy pas. by. 'Io
lion id the latter .itel.the • letsat eel tic
lottio,r lo* a delegate to the 1..
.diVention j, Meredited tbis hho Mealy
it inter of.discontent nor. ....id to be
log thremoll tie t • ..1 tIc -e•
Icier mil-suiurner (reel Is. This iS
ilreadful,Tf true.
c•at..rs, it tin eagerly
tiee
"lie 11,e re-h.
The tired veterans re: . t to ramp NIti.ic flail 'capable 
of holding SAX*
to(ok ditaier aiel rested r people, , which W ill he used for epeetac-
a Iwo pro partitions were gen tor the ular, theatrical@ and operatic 
attractions
'-cutgi /mule w I i ,,'„ usilig the imutente stage, which It 
one
ti„. exercise, tdc the
 
lu. Ho! 1.314. of the largest t if not the largest, iii the
Judge McPherson is making an ex- was plautied by Lieut. f r e .,,,t. ot Elie ""111't•
o-eilent reeora In flee ben, I. the ber all ' Letii.% irk Legion and n .- pi:re-11,1nel 
---............_. .._
Cerulean -
lit-lug highly plea.e.1 a ith Mu, 11.' i• a! ire by all the conipanies i ..--, n., irichel. 
Improvements at 
,fe and eouserslytive min, a eIl .cp en tng hatted,- and gab lit _: g,it,,.. 1 le , "at c 'rr"1"'"'n'e.
all law painta. and iirnerVe. re -cli t ' c, -it , grzol -tidal µ A.• so ertoa.t..1 : h t „tem; 
Cerulean Springs, May 23.-Messra.
at the WWI/ of the people. 'lb, cil,pee nig Tomei could not be seeured. The es. W. "'Hifi A Co. 
will coon
have thi6
it dead agin hum of c.eir.e. hon..% ille Legion • slip; ,.: ,, I hv a, w,,,,.. '14:41:::liati
ywt.tiateyeintigveplaetiedcldn afeliallrgebitaweto. ,
_ _ __ 
_ _ 
. I i,,, Kr1 a . a. i, tee i it . eo at ti f) otory dirthitoe room with eight handoonie
Mr. T. IL Rober..s, ot 0 iii ci,,teilrk,  lea,. I t, .ok the field itgal-riat the re.t el the 
suite of TfrOntri oil the :second door, a
been appointed Republicaii elector ter other organization*. '[Lie battle was new bawling alley, date:big hall, two,
the Second cortgrestkmiel ofietriet, vice opened by artillery firing ion tither side. double porilies running full length and
W. E. liouriatill, resigned. This knock. this had not continued long before a Skil'. surrounding all the improvemente. the
out doliti Feland, dr., hilt he ought to he. Illiedi line entitisting of Linek's zonaver groands are beilig enclosed with new
thankful. . . via' thrown out against the Legion and Plank fent* and everything necessary is
___. _ _  _ _ under cover oh thi. 'eine a general advance being done to fully sustain the repute-
W. ill Henry proposes to make It inct
tor the elector who speaks again st Idol
In this district. pe says he Intends to
Lake iii every county and give the Re-
publican& 110L101411t On every aisle. , '
A Tribute.
their patron captain, Ira . it III.
There is a saloon on lite grounds
where anything deaireil may toe (ob-
tained, but be it paid to the credit of the
Hopkinsville boys they have bad too
much respect for themselves, their city
anti tittle Hanle Its bring di...credit upon
them.
ot hoth e patties.
In ui mol„lay. owing (dot !,,cmi, , 11014. We -t 
rente,ytWinia,
I I tl • 
K cii-a., loaf',
cc ,r,t 11.011 1_ 1..101es...tee. 11 ett11.i.111CII011 1A 411 I hver
f".1-as.'illi'iligi'a'cic...1 igal.1'1%;:t'l y'ut_ri:gptialisielintali'ilt"aut‘l.- Isiti"11_61:4 t lint::::::::illitin:rtltruellrit: :14%.,Itsitl_
t•I' Itig Icy the- /...,11., % es Was part...altar- Mrs. Omin and her itaughter,Slies Mary
ly goe,.I. 'I he Legion firmly bebi 't  `to superintend the ,ctilinary, nothing
vance lilies ol the . artily. At this junc-
ture a gattlIng gun a :is tletowts forward
agaihst thein, .11 top,rteil toy an infatory
fastidimis taste.
Mr. .1. '1'. Harper'' foundation will
soon be ready for the liandsoine reel-
The following is from the Louisville ct,mpat,y • II,- ,. it it log of the Legion dem... Forbes a Beo, are to erect.
Times: The limey friends of time two (dearitc I 11.o. g .!. 0- .1 then Ow engage- bin. W. II. Nolen has recently erected!
meld hecattie ge 'writ find so intenarly
20 to
fattelliee will be pained to learn ot. the a Is new frame feet! store and P1111-
MitEtWAX.- Per lb •death of Mrs. Frances Clark. daughter rea.istle tliat t he mighty t tiro tot coosea "C lac"' plied it with full stork, oi mi. eirea-t; hoiee larger
of Mr. Chiles T. Barker, of Chri.theii bent eager ly I. u. dv ard as if they expected Bro. .1. M. Deerfield Is erecting a li!,‘,:"4.;"„-Jrri,,b,i;1„iamost4, 41,,,,r.4 L is to c. 30
comity, and wheel Mr. Burris (hark, to see the affair terminate in a hand to
MIT- r 
dwelling for Mr. LaFavetta ,_,_twinew.,;z:Ltister Berbera's. 4zer_..,_ =___zaruala•5 to IM
W4 -- - - 1 _---. -- -- - - St iter tort-tat
ciee"ired at the f-el'idem'e "f bt-r father r(l 
bit'
i'"gi"I''' left 
wing
w"  Katbint. tot recently purchased of Bro. iteartleid. ' - - illt PrfloCIL
A‘
11 1...11"
comic 
-
V11. 2
Ii %5 --k neo. l.nnalty
Choice
1,./W grartee
straw, per ton
P464.4V1441.44144
'
Hupkinsville, Ky.
I., tosestable
The F All Tern, ciii •pen ctn MON DA V, Al'-
tit'ST '$7. An experienced faculty, thor- WF: AUK A UTIIORIZF:11 TO ANNOUNI le.
°ugh trudructios and termites heretofore. Tor
Aiwa La- -sia.a,en-e-...e -Alm* . Crattor 
- _
i. Imv • IllysT. • candidatP for Constable in the Within/twine
Monklwasta S. District. Elertion 1st Monday in A111(1184
T. I:. !IAN( lock. It E. LIP:ChM Si. I. lett &SER. vv. I.E.
on the ir,th. rhe det.eaaea was wit. ly re poked and stra lily the line. moved 
Bro. Bearfield advertises a large sale
the beautiful twin girls, Fanny and !mercy:era III the fate of a steady re
- valuable lots at public auction on the
Suoir Barker, who on several orckPi01111
visited trite. here had attracted Mut+
attentbeu by their bowie, vivacity and
striklog sitallerity, their nearest ecla-
t*** avid meet inthatte Mauls Reding
It difficult to distinguish oar from the
other. A little more than a y eat ago they
were married eiremier-telke alywee oarernotiy,
and death ham come thtte early to mar
the pleasant promise of that auspicious
event, removing the lovely young wife
and mother at the early age of twenty-
two years.. •
Have you abitter taste in your month
=
mated or a headache, nervous
Hess, Purgative Pew( will cure
yea. For sale by II II Garner.
whi'h the l'egiu" kela 
up
 in its urdeflY 11 day of July, also his farm for sale.
retrear. The Moo tleso Kettle terminated 
Mr. J. S. White has reeently erected
in a grand parade tied review of the 
a large new stable and torn down the
troope by the gevertior and staff. The
old, (me which adds to the view; lee is
Light Guards, ot couree, were In the 
also remodeling his reeldence, will
thickest ot the hattie and bravely sto,,ah
erect a new offioe in the yard, and en-
up before the murderous volleys, March-
elate his grounds with uew fenving.
fug straight "redo the Atha- tst death," 
Mr. W. H. Nolen has recently erected
r A MI' NOM.
"Any colors to:Trade?" Is heard on all
sides.
Old Kentucky has a right to be proud
other 'representation.
• cottage betilding for rent.
Bro. Beardeld Will soon complete his
handsome new brick dwelling.
RICE.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are purely
gate* Armin attendance.
'I be badges worn by the ilopkiiisville
company Were in great demand.
vegeta c e an P e on y reined y
will remove the bile from the system
without griping or pain. For sale by
II. B. Garner.
4.10
'dImO 6 5,.
4 7.1 Le 00
55 to 4 7.
4 25 to
  iS 50 lo 76
6 26 to 6 ..0
t. one Ism:el per hundred bolted I 25 to
outrrity ritotort.
HI rips A Inelee country ss to 22
--Loa ars/lee . 12 to - 17
Dairy ... 27 to
Kii.sr,--flinity cream ette.1.1er IV. to IS
n urn. . • 13 to
Anasteriess 131. lo It
a
• to V
Estanampese do: it to
ItreZes
11. C. I. U. DEPARTMENT.
:re. mailer ha ilos ,Itipal tint let I. fla111•110,i
lit the th, umbers of the la enteau'es arlatiale
Temperas, e 1, or. n o are osp,Ii•11•Ie ft.r
what appear*
The W. C. T. C. will give a strew-
berry It-act at the atorerown on the
earner of Mahe and Ninth Wee's, we
Thursday night. Mav 211.11, 18ta. Ad
wield° I, 23 cents.
,d. W.Mallord retold from
rr he. hi doing gritrel work, this item
showing bow saloons "draw pored*
lion": A firm Yolo comity, order
to iir inerraiee a boom, resit out
rettIng forth the *Wreaking
OS 1.0 eounty. The two back pages
r r g I. 1 tat the advertiseneene of
live saloon*. Out of 500 rent out over
IOU were returnee! aide these advertle.e.
anent. Ittarked as  as to say: ••
thank you; you have too many saloons."
-Mr. Woodford mentioned a number of
toe os 1.% booms have' followed previa
hiti.i,:, al el tie In' at have kept back
tlt•gelvt iota.
At a Ba in :
We are authorised Marti the dwelling
%filth store room attached, situate.' on
N It it street, r the depot, and the
ilwelltuig Oil ihe lot adjoining. We will
aril at n loargslio The purchaaer to re-
utiove tooth buildings at once.
I 1 oh,
•P•110, It t Jane INS;.-It. It
otiosity, Athos-tit! 4a.-tientieuien .
I muttered i roan 1.11.1 terrible disease, aus,
• pant. tor over titteeie )earl, and
mg that thee tried everything I
hear iii, KIM spoilt ova r
ha it ilailltra iot mimsetorli bills. it Oh-
m riving the alit/Men lams tit In-
, 1 einiti  vow worse. F
•, attet I despaired ot obtaining rt.-
a friend recto iiiii tended 11, It. IS.
aale Blood lia1411), Rad I let grit sea
rim iitn5
Absolutely Pure.
Tilts i.ot der never 'a alit,., A marvel of 'dirt-
y, at re nit I ti and it Marston c tient Moire ectmem•
it h lonte tie atilt 1.1tItNag.-II 11/..• teal than imthe ilnary co d I,. an he solo
the mutt, r gremdaery stored In Pella- etempelition with the multitude of 'ow test
short weight aJant or phosphate powders. gel,
/*far &OW ROYAL Marisa rowalta , les
Wall Street, N. Y. °
and Wits at tire t and is mew earnestly
e01111110lieled to the liq nor trade, as tem-
poral ely 11-tilVt-pertristirrrtiy- a -airro-Tfe
fetter against it.
'the time has gone alien _ public
oilleers in this county Call become part-
ners in crimes of the liquor businesaa by
lending to it their official inchirsement.
-Pittsburgh Aolvoc.rate.
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PIA(' F.
Sato*, Oct. 6t11,1888.
LI For Sale
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year-
For Rent.
4 cottages on South
Campbell street.
MARKET REPORTS. -
eatehiNsVit.i.E.
-tier re . ;•.,1 tur each _name It) the h.. al
Its. to.. - -
Ileitis-Country 12'. to
liajoa-Sugar-tsurett
1E310 901T=TIMTL-A \V ALTHORIARDTO ASYSitt NLF
2 6., o
JAMES BREATHITT,
S ill l'.
S ill l' emale College /-, a ran:11.We for diedge of the l court of Coto, ,on Pleas, subject to the action of the Itepubli-
cii c•miltiy cOlilletiiitoll.
.11 t••
)411 tel
•• Ii M betti 75 le
t .entroil,ng markets lower on grain and pi,.
%noon.
1,01:135 (LIE.
t tier eicrs Imbue from the dal:, tic -
c, at ihe -lay ,
l• %I\ MAI 
- W 4+1- A-A-1 urrl%
t
"do Odd re
it1 1 .b.-...111•111111.
silt$11:41.r.
s la It 4
••hotel.tere
k feet Wean
1, tel.--t.lietee Leaf
hers all Bushets
Pre items
I. rot -Mole. patent.
ma,. tweak'
11.
Plain henry
F.•er.. family
ht .to heat
4,
17. to 1-
-
IT,
5 25 tre 7'
4 511
It eiiet.,
1 40.11., 1 :•/.3
J-014N W. McPHERSON.Ilopkimittne, i
7t, to a candidate for the office of Judge if the , 1,11
oft. °mown Pleas at the August election,
60 to
land picked . 2 Oil tot 76
TALLOW-per lb (to
Nat, 21 
-Cattle-Iterelpts Petit.
Market qui.4.111. Usual on howls) s. regard
the market ar atrong skier/1,e at 411011111MM,,
and all selling readily on arrival. Prospect.
good for the seat few .lay.
llogs-Itoeeipts light: market erm and itetive
Sheep and Lamb•-ltecetpts light Market
firm on all good grades of shipping sheep sod
Iambs.
Cattle-taloa to extra shipping. 1.400
I., 1,600 is.uada et 4 ;4
Light shipping, 1,300 to 1,400
limn' to extra oxen
-----------4polUS4111 
 MI to
112 to
common sod rough oxen 2 76 to
hulls bit to till
Lien* storheni . . $S15
3essiers 3 AO to 400
Best bolehere 4 25 to 4 se
Medium 10 11004 butchers . a 11 to 4.116
I Moll to medium butchers nolo $0
Thin, ronah neer% poor roes and
se Manage. . 1 rm to 2 10
flogs.0 Melee toultIngandIalteherre 4 :A to MI
lair to good butchers . 5 35 toll 50
_Light medium butt:
Shoats . .. 4 IS to 4 76
ltheepcccl Latohs, Fair to 10041
411,11,11111E - ... 4(00 to $ 55
Common to ms-lu iiiit   3 00 to 3 50
Satre lamh. 
  7 SO to / 10
0111111On tal 111( ail11111 111M1111 1.10 tot 00
One Improved Five ',rawer Vantily Sin-
ger sewing Marktne, will all &Omit-
rents . . ..... ,.. 20 Oil
 _ _ _ _ _
-
foe One t o-horsie spring wagon,
manufactured and guarantet•d tired-
elate my C. W. Ducker. Hopkins% die,
gy , value $100 00
tine "White" Stewing Illechine, defeat
male, four draw all attachments.
sold and warranted C 15. Weal, Mop-
kiesville, Ky., value . 30 00
An elegant set of furniture. bedstead,
hurenn and wastt,staml.widd .TIntme-
WM vr10141., flop\ insvi ie, ADA 00
exhibition at -direr More: value 54 tee
A handsome stern-win-hug gold waled,
or lidy , value
line • share stock in the Owensboro
Jockey Club, value  toei.
A 'aisle spring Tooth Sil Ity Harrow a,
Cult,vator," the best combined implement 1.
mac, -ralue .  as
A flue bree,h.hiaiter shot-run. ve hie 26
Fire and Tornado insurance wnitteme in
aret-olase Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
NegntlatIng Loans a specialty
us.
with
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
tee us if you want anything in our line.
& Co.
Main street. Post-Mlles. building.
A dr•t-elass, standard 
t 
ulcer wat,
sem-% nd. for gentleman. ..11 cilccl war-
rrae-rt
d
a
eil,t I. -tiearea; tarrtstte. 
25 deo
amet Mit otiiie ccIt. full
ael if %cat.cli.„ ccit or we...A, %Aloe 20 1•I!
Sun 1,c, 
Obe W..slong Maehme. ith
bent h eel ernger, t *die
strain Washing Sliteli,tie.
valor.
liry toted.
rthot
Iloolle'r Manual of Doineet t Medicine.,
price
1.1Ierar t.',1 4, 'I...1
Elegant Large All/tint
Four l'01111.1itravelt
A Patent Buggy -shaft llobler
Prenitums to Le added
10 ,,/
5 a
5
,4
:I lie
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
11'
011 PM EH I II
%ME AUTIIORIZP:11 T1/ ANS111:,`
MOSES WEST,
I 11.1.ite fOrlionel1.1
1,1ection, lirSt Moodily in Aupei.t. 1••••••
w t: otit itmitittrigt) AN)ild-VS-lIt
D. G. WILEY,
110
a candid:de f..r Sheriff of Christian county, at
44; 041 the August election, Peet, subject to the action
  of mliv. getout,' was party.
Ti,tal . VI.IXV CV
cry selss lo .11 I 1.gi.Y NSW ERA
for on, at 51 if gct- title teeket. Sob.
seribers to the Ts! -kb le It 11.1 lit 42.00 a year,
two- t orfori'.s *moths. 01,00. one vier turerge- 11,111111•11elf -Pirate t'urrit.
tiek.•1 Ill 1.,tpor.
Ex , I .1 I °I) or 44.1.1re..... ARE arritOltiZett ANN' at - Sc It
/AS ERA ell.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
17. I'iIrci3,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
I 1 t1164•VII.I.E. TENN.,
i 
IIMIPK INN% I I 1 E. It If.,
Sc on i lag Ettlatange. Ill el hi MI•iss •treet.
T. It. lit!, io h. ,, h,4man. i W. 14. ItAirsDA LK. salesman.
W..1 II 5 . . hoot-keeper I T. It, EA IRLIEUSIII, Wadi-keeper.
Special Attentu n to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Consignmentn.
All tolraceo insured unit.- Vic ha% i• written inalilictIona to the eentearv •
+++14++++
o,..• ao,,ottttt
to ?1, •t-elar, el a Itubte r .et. s•,-I
at hit noel had hour • ester:mice co
• oferm fln,i, ti• hi• •"crey, ttetil It es
har.liy • teller protect/on than • mos-
quito netting, not eel stierran, I
cam tains col !wry tact, In, bet aso
feels II he Cl eek eneetly like
a. 11, ltar mall it W !Ult. eaftlell
Mat .1.-) ‘1111111.•Ill MAI will hese
hos dr) en the hartiest 41,./..m. mm I.
ealkit ToWth's H FIS !IRANI/
PLICIIIILIt.'" • name ramIliar 10 every
emor.Issr oven 11,4" ac,4. it ti, thrm
the only perfert Waal and Waterpsof
enala...'.1..scres Flak Brand Sither.-
Ask lor Ike" uisiu laltANDs' Mecum U U U U and late no felt. f. If your suvrakeep.r
Toots, i1.4.111111.114 'di ,
+.4444++++++++++
M. MI_ 1NT=1...ISOINT dz CC,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, Ilth a nd:R. R. Sts.
Illbooklast ibue, kg. Iteaisit• nod gambles far Orliritaa MOM Team
T. L. M•WEER1 II ,1111:11:It
1EKcs.xklzse5r3r 1131112.3rsrem.,
--PILL/PSI 11058-
=01=7...0.6..2B=IMOT..71!5=
reeeseety of Ifspkiaseine Wareheitte. Railroad street, betvreen 10th and Ilth, Honk instrille, Ky.
careful aitosatoa given to %emitting and melting all Tobacco mismigne.1 IA/ us, ari-
1111rAr•011 Toblte.00 In store. less! quarters for teams and teamsters.
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons,
"Tito
Have just opened their second purchase of
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant lifting,
3 and 4-Buttpn Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
OUR CLOTHING
is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
UmffierC1Othiflg!
--Consisting of--
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52.
.
-The Largest Stock of
Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elegant Flannel Shirts  and Windsor Ties.
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
1-1.110IVES,
late style, from $ 1.50 up
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nickel Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for thia.
but merely ,to show our appreciation of 44
elegant trade we are having in our Clothini
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
May 1, 1888.
Main Street, Hopkineville, Ky.
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TRI-WEEKLI NEW [RAI luesd
-POSLIIMILBD BY-
E.. Era Printing and Publishong C.
- 
 -
utoriftl at the puet-oftle• at Hook inst die, Ky.,
aa aiscond -clads matter.
amirsterrieshe UAW.
loch. Ono Insert 101
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'•• Our week
•• our month
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•• Was year
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• • se
• • 35
FLU'S 8121121111.
• . I °Wye 11110 00
11.4.rt..eu I "pies SO SO
c.esy SISIb•CSISsWIS Tlehlst
nor Annual Pr timittead Illifistribtatiosis
for so Itica 'ore Advertisement
AGENT%
Who are authorised to collect sub-
.eriptioese to the New Ems:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. (1. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher--Crofton.
I'. H. Annetzong--4:eru1eati Springs..
W. W. U. P. Gunett-Pembroke'.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. M. Renehaw-Kra.
TH BSDAY, MAY 24, lette.
Iterso961•
Pease furnish %is the natr.e. of your visitors
sod aliatintees, for this vids11111, awl thereby
colaCir favor that will to, al.pno-iste.1 '
MTS. JOS. Jewess sisals:is salmis...
vine.
Tom Jagisso_a,,,spoomerosse, vie in the city
Tuesday. '
yr, ebb nub, of Wallonia, was an town,
westwards,.
Mrs. Toady Mason. of South Christian, was
in town Toomey.
Mrs. Frank Monroe la on a Visit to roes's. In
larksvilbil, Tear.
Mir Minie Syliert went to Nashville, Tues-
day, to visit friends,.
Joe. Marquess. Pee Ii,.', wits noticed osi the
streets, Wednesday
Mrs. Dr. Northington, of Lafayette, is visit-
ing Mrs. .1.111/104 clerk
Mr.. of . If. Barr, Howling Green, is visiting
P. lauffinaWs.
Calvin Imm, of the Fairview heiglOssrlossl,
wan in the city Tonality.
Mrs. A testi° Peaty and slaughter, Mary Bel's.
were in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Van Whittaker and Mi. [menet), of
aaky. were in the city, Wtollitoolay
NM Mary Westfall, ssf 'lasting., Minn., I.
ailing Mr Sister, Mrs John (W. Rust.
Mr. Alex Fulcher mid daughter. Miss Lillie.
of-Fairview, were in the city W
Mist Victoria kleachism, of Its•Ileview, was
sooting her staler. Mrs. Bartley, tint west.
Mr.'. Jolts T. Italsbetli, who has been visit
iug in Use silty. returned to Trenton, Tuesday -
Mr. Waller Lewis. of Washington TerSkto..y.
formerly el this county,Cl.' notiied on tlin
atreets Tuesday.
KO Starling. of Loulortitc, who wIth h1-. if,
is ben visiting his brother, Mat starling. re-
turned hoell Monday.
Mom Josh* I. It's), of itatramenk,. Ky., has
rysiolriSt to the city awl wilt Iiire with Per broth-
er. 8..1. Boyd, on :south Main street.
Mum Kra Prism, of Hitntlng.loO, Teen., will
aerate in the city todoight for a sleet to her
brother, Romer Promo, at the Iturbridge
liouw.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F Itarelny, Russellville. are
visiting at /DO entetalsaugh's. Mr. Barclay is
engaged in taking depositions here awl they
will remain several its),
Mrs. stuart and daughter, Miss Mac. of
rsirrsew, attended Miss Latham Leaven's coll-
een at-2. E church, and are the guests of Mrs.
A 41. Boales for a few days.
Mrs. Winston, nee Rose Wilson, well known
as a lecturer to the people of Hopkinsvalle. Ss at
the city Tuesday as the guest of Mrs. Dr
-h. She was eseeme to Dakota.
Al not Plitraii., Wednesday.: harry F.
l'horutoa, W_ caristeatt, Batt.. w, Jas.
/turbans°, John 51.1 ullum. If. E.•
It its., How ell, W. K, Portia*, SO111110104.
has. °shore, DetreiM J.R. lielliongal, St.
Louis; W • U. Nelson. Nashville, Tenn.; J. W.
Wallace, Dayhm, O.; A. A. Johnson, T. D.
Lockett. Ciarkiwine, u. w. ware.
field, Trenton.
Go to A. G. Bush fur Loots and slues
ansl save honey.
11410b tittsvci.s for stele cheap. Apply
Ii 
'finis. Daus.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker's. old stead, 8th and Virginia.
Repairhig of all kinds, cheaper than
ever before buggkss carriage. etc.,
at nuckeer.
A counnunication signed "chippy"
fail, to appear because not awe ..... palsied
by the writer's real name
Mt stc.-Mrs. J. M. Dennis will give
IA41001111 in VOelll and inatrtimentsl mode
at her residence on Sixth street.
l'ig Greets contributed •Isnist $10 to
the city treasury Turowlay  ning.
lostlerly comitict and profane lassguage.
The V. W C. T. I% will give a straw-
berry supper in Gisler lattick on Thurs-
day flight, May 2-1. Conte everybody
and help the girls.
Mr. Geo. Stouthe tiled at his home,
Due and a hall miles front tow ii, Mint-
day suors:isig. lie ear buried Toroiday
Afternoon at the city cemetery.
1'. I'. Nolan's -new brick store, o
Se V.' iitli 
n
Ni reel, id 4.44111-
pleti,•1. W hell will retuovt•
the stock from his present house into It.
The testive sneak thief la about, lie
has been seen intlikerent portions oil the
city seeking what he may carry off.
Los k all the doors at night, and turn
Kull loose.
comity Attorney Payne weet to Crot-
toe, Wednesday, to prosecute souse vio-
lators of the prohibition law. He *NO
accompanied by Lee Johnson, who went
4-to see the eights.
0. Rust is booked for a lecture at
the meeting of the State Te"chers' As-
sociation at Msnonoth Cave on July 4th.
We Irritates' the subject will be "Il-
literacy in Kentucky."
They are still boring for natural
gas ‘t llopkinsville. What's the matter
with striking Ilse Now Ea editor.-
Clarksville Isemocrat. They are afraid
of getting blow-Is up; that's all.
The Cerulean Springs hotel will be
managesl title year by lark A. Heaton.
This popular resort will no doubt be
liberally patron's iti this year. The
hi ii.- liiiii n has been remodeled and
furni.lied in elegant style.
Ott 'Tuesday Judge MtsPiserson over-
rule 1 the tion for a new trial in the
ease of West vs. Cavastatigh, which was
recently tried in the common pleae court,
and a judgment of $285 damages reit-
ileres1 in favor of plaintiff.
0 Actishoro Inquirer: John Yocum,
who evespes1 front the llopkinaville
tioylunt last Thursday night, has beeth
heard from at Nortorville, where he
tried to obtain a Infit Ii Saturday. He
was relit...II because he had no money,
and 01. walking toward Central City.
It is thought that he is trying to get
back to Ids I  near Wisiteaville.
The Young Laslis a' Society eif the
Ninth-street Presbyterian church will
have a strati berry festival in the vacant
store rOOtti opposite the Pliscaix hotel,
to morrow night., 'Ilse youtig ladies
will be there in force to wait upon visit-
ors and will have an abundance of
tine strawberries, rich cream all I nice
coke. Admission $50 cents; children,
25 Cents; thief entitles you to all you can
eat.
McKtrces Wine of Carlini is for elle
by the following merchants in Christian
H. It. Garner. Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Ht.i.tWrlt
J. K. Armistead. I.
4 'MIMI Coal to, liannington, Ky.
W. If. Nolen, tutio:•ridge,
The Indications' are that the Latham
Light Guards will drill to-day.
Ingram Crockett Ins a poem in this
Issue. Like all the rest, It is good.
The Light Guards can have the town
It they will only bring back a prize.
New gas fixtures are being pleased in
the basement of the Clirktian church.
The hairiest Is unabated in the pro-
tracted meeting at the Christian church.
Bets are being placed In Nashville
thatlise Latham I_Agliz Guards will win
one of the uhrl II priP.s.
1.4.1/ COWS with young calves for sale-
grade and full blood Jerseys.
W. W. Wm's.
As a result or the protracted meeting
at the Christian church seven new mem-
bers had joined (lir church tap to
Wednesday.
A cheap John was belling cheap
Jewelry to a et owd its front of the court-
hotter. Wednesday afternoon. Some
good bargain. were made but of course
the general public got badly left.
llopkInsville at this season might be
called the city of flowers. They are
to be seen almost everywhere in great
prolusiou stud variety, Ifkint the most
delicate and beautiful to the coarser
grasles.
Itev. S. F. Gillis, pastor of the l'iti-
versalist church, twisted by Rev. Thom-
as Altbo•t, of Mt. Vernon, Ind . will
continence a series of ineetega to-night
at llord's hall, continuing over Sunday
The public is cordially invited.
Mrs. Mary J. Young, of the neighbor-
hood of Rabbittaville, Logan county,
was brought to the asylum here, Tues-
day, by Deputy Sheriff 1'. N. Warden.
Mrs. Young has been an inmate of thls
asylum -before, having been released
about three year. ago.
Prof. Payne, principal of the colored
public school, was arrested Tuesday for
unmercifully whipping a little colored
girl, named Willie Davis. His trial
was postponed until Saturday. The
little. child's arum showed cuts and
bruises which she said were made by
Prof. Payne.
The County Medical Society met in
Dr. lairleigh'a office Monday, with
President _II. II. Wallace In the chair.
Dr. Dennis read a very able paper on
"•Vereination..." and Dr. Stites one on
"AntiSeptica." Both were disetossed
at length and quite warmly. About
Hoven mesubers were present. The 80-
AirtY meets the third Monday in each
 th. •
For the Tr -Weekly New Kra
IMMO,.
"If a 'iront priest discovered mistletoe grow.
lag upon an oak he severed it with a golden
17171.shell;let":=.'ititsr:e;iatial;:!
st:insling to•slay beneath this oak tree's shade;
Whose great limb* feed the lusty mistletoe,
I seem to ,c-e' dark form.' move to and fru
IN- .4 al member of • forest glas le ;
And one sloth hold irloft a golden blade,
And other. follow laden with green leaves',
And oa their midst, two milk white hulls with
. reath's
f if in isiletor about their horns, and laid
Upon the gray atone altar tire and knife:
As.i.sowialarred dance the gyms* dose •
A Is itt t the spot where sac rake write;
-
And now the %arson fads., and overhead
The Sky with Ilia divinest 10%e.light glows
Before mhos,. face 'lark superstition tied
INURAM CRoCIIK11.
Plane Toeing ao4 Repairing.
The musical peopie'of the city will be
glad that mush 0 superior piano tuner
as Mr. looni" llokly Is now with us and
is seeking work. Two of the very hest
recommendatioes, the judgement of
which writers cannot be questioned, are
here given :
Hoes town mix, May r. Louis
Boldly Dined the Orion at South Ken-
tucky College and I van reccommend
his work as claire, satisfactory.
JRNNIK SCORKY, Teacher of MUSIC.
FRANKLIN, Ky., March 2.-Mr. Louis
Boldy has tuned three pianos in OUT
School; his Work was done in a very
Satisfactory manner indeed, and I Tee-
commend him to all peraoas needing
work in his line. UcsTAva LULL
Teacher of Magic-, Franklin remsle
College.
iRelast CAmattert.
'fbe concert given by Miss Lillian
Leavell's musical class at the Methodist
church Tuesday Wight wed an, intereet-
lug one and was quite well attended.
The pupils acquitted themselves
much credit and evinced the superior
trainingeeseivede.*Tbe Allowing was
the program rendered:
I. Setag-Weidbree To-eight Chum
3 Instrumental Mune-"Ilome, Aweet
Uoine,”. Katie Bradshaw and Rich's) Perry
1. Recitation .By Little Sam Reeve
4 Itnessagine.......Wist the little folks SOO 410
1 Instrumental Dest-••Jueiles Gaiop."
Katie Bradshaw mid omits Moss
• Tionischilsiren are mill' ten years atpl have
soil). taken nine months.
S. iteeitatioa- "t. Resit .. Ora Stihli
7. loartintsitai -rri•-rWeet bed
Mimeo PFIS, WInfraW and Aeusbach
it RecIrlitioo-The 3111111 of (be Week."
• • Seven Little Girls
v I ustrlimenttal Solo-•••11.• Toe rteralle"
.M1s- May Stewart.
It. Song -"The Child's Prayer" . 
. Love Thom. and Carrie Moss
t. Recitation
Instromental flolo--•41
panad7 ireris.e Mein Bo,s
11,111iMMag. 
Mtoe 1.iicy Thomm
Miss Nora
 
-gym Little
111. Instrume•Idl Ma4e-'111 Trovatare"
Mi. May Stewart
-)•. Vocal Dart -"Land at tbeSirallows"
Misers William and McDaniel
If, Instrewental Raw,
Misses Zimmer and comae,
is IAN itation-"Jai•t Miss May reload
,5. Instrumental soto-•.01.1 Folks at
to. Vocal . 
Ni.. May 8.111111114
Miss Williams
Inst riimasint•I bolo -“TwItik le Little
Star," Miss) elle Haan*
ii itseitatioa-"Met 111114e• Child"
Korai Nolo 
•bl Ise Fairleigh
II Knits Mclianiol
Instrunmetal Soto--"W eking ef the
Um'," Whim limey Th4111111S
4ong -"The 1i:sewing Breese "
Instrumental Duet.
-IlIestis TIMMY and Manes.
Acretnan's Purgative Peas are sugar'
Coated and pleamaist to take. Far este
by IL, B. Garner.
M. B. Miller. • Pembroke, Ky.
There was a grand ball down oil Dog
alley M ..... lay night, which wins well
attensied by tite elite of thit hit-Silty.
The ton waxed :tirions and at the con-
clusion of the entertainute.it there were
several black eyes stisl swollen noses.
Louis Trice, coloresi, made himself WO
prontionotis and was arrested and tined
$15 soul coats, auto log its all to *22 25,
on Wednesday morning. Ile will break
r sck a ith the gang.
Monday afternoon a most thrilling
accident occurred at the Franklin street
crossing of the Louisville It Nashville
at Clarksville. A freight going north,
was speeding its way, While J. M. Felts,
a tobacco planter of Saddiertville,.was
returning home_After dell'arloit a load
of tobacco, when • SOH of Felts" shouted
' there comes a train." Felts, who was
driving, became confused immediately
on the (noising, while the boy leaped
out. Almost instantly the engine struck
the wagon, throwisg the entire rig twen-
ty feet off the track. The stop signal
was picked up with a badly bruised leo
and generally shocked system. Boll
horses had both shoes torn off their front
feet. The wagon was seduced ton pulp,
and one tire was carried away and has
not since been heard of. Felts WAS at-
tended to and sent home.
Louis l'ulk and Bailey Waggoneriwo
coloresi broths re, made things Interest-
ing up on N loth street near the depot
Tuesday morning. Polk was cussing
around promiscuously and finding no
tote else convenient anti willing to take
it gave Waggoner a round. hirer. Wag-
goner soon tired, and seeing Polk hod a
popgun, walked hack to his place of
work. Wiley it Parker's butcher shop,
and got one himself. Returning he
jammed it in Polk's face and called that
susgroALLtlw ,ise-breakingoames in the
v sod dared him to /11--1tios
guts. As 141011 as he had talked enough
Ise went back to work. This Was i4C-
Moen 8 and 9 o'clock in the morning
and at a time when ladies were passing.
Two were noticed who were compelled
to take to the street. The attention of
the pollee heretofore has been directed
to this all one of the worst localities in
the city. At night one must pick a
way thin ugh, as the pavements are
generally crowded; especially is this so
Saturday night. One of the merchants
up there informed a New ERA reporter
that there was no place in the city
where a policeman was so badly needed
and that he and others would be 
willing
perwstewitt aunt sack mout1/..10._Eei
one who se oiold keep things straight.
The council should remedy this, but ten
to (me they won't.
a.
T. I. Y. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but use 'tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
only infallible cure on earth for all forms
of neureIght and nervous headache.
Rstigum Root Medicine t as., Manufac-
turers; Nas!sviile, Tenn. 50- cents per
box. Sold by all druggiste.
•411110. • 
To Tr -Weekly Subscribers.
Our offer to delinquents (allowing
them to pay at the rate of $2 00 a year.
when they pay to slate and for a year in
adva.nce) has been responded to In a
very satisfactory manner, but there are
a few who have not yet been-liearil-Trom.
For the benefit of Owe few we will ex-
tend the time In which they may come
up awl settle under the above proposi-
tion to July lot. We now hope all will
come in and secure a ticket in our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. Note
well the terms; old scores at $2 00 a
year, a year in advance $2 00, a ticket
with every dollar until July 1st to come
In.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home. Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thomon's Hardware Stare.
Hay, corp, Oats, Bran,
Food Medi Rod Chirien-Feed,
NI: ratcy Gnu*
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Smoke the R. U. Dunn A A 1 full
Havanna Filled Cigar. Sold by
J. B. liALPRRATII.
SATINES.
'Inc  ./it line of Fine Satines
In this etty In solid Summer Sheiks as
well as desk colors, lower than New
York cost, now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
PREFERRED LOOALB.
Old harness taken in exchange for
new at A. O. Boater'.
For a good samoke,try R. 0. Dunn
AA I. Sold by J. B. Gla.ansavu.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasing announcement that
he has just received another large lot of
Itaudeoute Statiouery, by far the largos"
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
Men's Strati? Hats in endless variety.
The largest line of Childrens Straw Hate
this side ot New York at Shyer's Corner.
Get your harness oiled and repaired
at A. 0. &ales'.
Our line of Toilet A'rticies la simply
superb: Soaps from 50cts, per dozen
75 eta. per eake-Pears's, Lutseo's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perlurnery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of this line of goods-Lublu's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
The Cheapest Place
FAMILY 16"1140GERIES
.Vi•
Williams & Elgin's.
Best Oriental dour. ,.,  aps 25 per Dbl.
Choice country havolT 121gcts
Choice sugar cured hams  13cts
Breakfast bacon licts
Best leaf lard in market lOcts
Good N. 0. molasses-------35cts
Carmine! Drip   60ots
Best green coffee 5 lbs. for $1 00
Church's soda  .5 eta lb
Best 3 lb. can peaches . .20cts
blackberries .. Wets
" " " . " stringless beans lOcts
" marrow fat peas 15ets
" 3 lb. can apricots  Meta
" Poik's canned corn . .. .. lOcts
One lb can standard baking powder
.  Nets
Everything else in proportion. Free
delivery.
luechIng in endless 'variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shyer's
Corner.
Buy harness oil of 
Blacks and don't rub.
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many friends
that owing to the extra large invoices of
New Summer Dry Goods received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the present only, to abandon the pop-
ular cheap counter we have been run-
ning so long and with such excellent
success. in fact so rapidly have bargain.
been pouring in to us that now our im-
mense_jouble rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never In the history
of our business career lots such accumu-
lation of bargains been pi eed at our
disposal. We call do it and you can
rest assured we will give our friends anti
customers the full benefit of all we have.
Try tis at once. Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER,
Cur. Ninth and Main.
Gents who are fond of a tine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
poose, Fanny' Davenport, Patti Rdsa,
Cuban Me or Old Time; they tinsel!
floe. We are daily receiving (gra
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
The R. 0. Dunn AA 1 Cigar is clear
Havanah Filled. Sold only by
J. B. Ost.itaxavu.
All grades of harness cheap for cash at
A. G. Rossini'.
Ann (her new line of Ladles Fine Shoes
anti Slippers at Shyer's corner.
Our stock of Artists Material is corn-.
piece. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, Impression
Paper, etc. -HU
Call early and get first choice of the
hand-made harness at A. 0. Boales'.
Our Miliittery Department le *till in
full blast, notwithstanding the immense
trade we have had. New Stylish Shapes
added dilly, also complete lines of Rib-
bons and Flowers still on hand. it will
not pay you to pass us by on this line of
goods this summer. SHYER'S COB.
ATTENTION BRIDEG11001113
and everybody else that want cheap
FURNITURE.
We are now selling furniture CHEAP-
ER than ever before known. We have
In stock some very fine Cherry Furni-
ture to whiets we would call espedal at-
tention. We have just
Out Down Our Prices!
to almost nothing. Just come in and
see us.
Undertaking a Special
Our stock of Metallic and Wood Coffins
and Caskets is complete. GIVE l'S A
TR! A I.
ThozpsoA
George 4 ) fliompson's old stand, No. 10
Main Street.
Novelties In Ladies and Gents Collars,
Cuffs, Underwear and Hosiery at Shyer's
Corner.
Merchaot Tailoring.
If you want a first class shill of clothee
go tAl
MAN'S
for good tits, fine trimmings •nsi wells
mauls' clothes; he eatinot be surmised
anywhere. A chsilee stock of foreign
and domestic smiting§ and troueering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
dose strictly first-class tailoring ani the
public will find it to their interest to
patronize him.
T. T.
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
-- -
White Goods, Cream Goods, Tinted
Goods. Sombre Shades, Combinations
etc., at Shyer's Corner.
Preferred Locals.
OF INTEREST
-TO-
THE LADIES!
We ought to have told you
about our handsome
Hamburg and Swiss Em-
broideries. We think we
have made a particularly
happy hit in embroideries
this season; not only in pur-
chasing at pric-es which give
us a chance to offer great
things in your purchasings,
but also in securing such a
profusion of prize patterns.
They are the cream of the
market. There isn't a poor
piece among them. All are
new, fresh, delicate, and as
neat as wax. You'll find
among them everything that
naturally comes into yotfr
mind when- you thi-n-k of em-
broideries, edges, insertings,
all overs, flouncings, white
and in colors. In short, we
have the _whole assortment.
We've taken pains in select-
ing them and its worth your
While to see them.
Bassett & Co.
LIPSTINE'S WEEKLY
Market Report!
MONDAY -
TUESDAY - -
WEDNESDAY-
THURSDAY -
FRIDAY :
SATURDAY
WINO
Quality high. Prices Firm with a strong ten-
dency to lower. Demand good.
Spring Goods in great demand. Our new
stock is a regular "eye opener. Prices a little
lower.
Clothing lower. Big drop of 10 per cent. Now
is the time to buy.
No change. Low prices still rule. Quality as
high as ever Buy to-day.
Ladies' Millinery was given a lively raid. No
change from our regular low prices. Hurry
if you want good choice
Prices down to lowest notch, Struck bottom.
Safe to buy large quantities to-day. Bargains
in all lines never equaled. We intend to keep
selling all season on to-day's basis. Of course
you're with us. Will be glad to see you at
IKE LIPSTINE, ixitIilEtc.c:emss OCOC eir, OCASSEetire3east.
Andrew Hall,
HOPKINS% milE,IL ,
Granite and, Marble Monuments
SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
TEE 11111111 CLONES,
Best Material & Workmanship Are Showing Styles th
at cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
AT
BOTTOM FIGURES.
ii I II If. I.
Dow & Ballard.
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks
Light and bark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, " par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
not.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we Contra the
sale for the city.
Ell in the Ring.
Curiagl Mulfactcer,
Cor. 8th and Virginia Sts.
Same Old &Ana.
RopairillgaSpecialty.
Farmers Bring in Your Work and
liave It Beady for
Spring Use.
No Proits to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the serviees of H. F.
MeCamy, of the late firm of McCamy,
Bonte It Co., in the Blacksmithing De-
partment.
utt's Piks
FOR TORPID LIVER.
1, forbid 11ser 41crntsgee tb• what,
stens and prsols.ees
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheuma-
tism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
Thee. In so Sweeter rwswoll_y feeIke..
ronSWIDOW issamos Chan T111114.1. User
Pile, am • trial is 111 prove. IPT14••• 1141P.
- Sold Everywhere,.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to 3no. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
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GRAND juguiellsbotig tie Settlement d the Northwestern Terrttery,
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FROM ALL POINTS.
W. O. WI! NILES W II. FAXON, Ronk-keeper
WHEELER, MILLS IL CO.,
JOHN I. MILLS
Tobacco Wallin:net Conjoin lerciat: ai Grail Dealer%
SEVENTH AND R. R. SM., HOPEINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advisement censigassents. All TIP`MOND met its Covered by Imeylass
3L4CIPTICTIEL
KNOW ALL MEN BY C THESE PRESENTS..That If. ft Bassett. W. A. Waus, IL H.
Abernathy. W. T. Cooper, W 8 Daytime, C
W. Metcalfe and s. Walton Foggy. with their
Spam m'at.. have this .111y complied W101 all tits
powers of law in such choos mods and pro-
vided, and have formed then...Ives into • body
corporate, which shall lie named and known se
"Ti,. u oinmercial I lub." and its primipiall
place of bualneas anal' he Ilopkinsiv Ole. Ky.
the nomoierelal Interisets mid the gene=
In object sad hareem *hell be be
fa e of the city of Hopkiswirtile and slats of
Kentucky.
Its authorised capital awls he 51.000, whir, Is
di•iihnt Into ono thousand akar., of gee dollars
each A member awd an other shall he entitled
to one share for which he shall pay dos del.
Ism within two weeks after hie sleed.. to
membership.
It shall heals operation as seen se ths arld-
cles are 51.4 is the Chesehaa easel's et •
See he reeorS. which was 1111.r.. ei LaSH
eMl, and shall eoettsue 
4 
law. twenty See yearn. hot may MI sat
terminates lay a samilinspa_ yew smenhwh
The Ishneet Ramat el ISMabeeinlam so ha.
Why So whirl the esieseashe austat
She eahhet hair shah ea hrawir
0:11Misentlesrille Sass &SSW as sespion-
y se its heeneee ehall
he..
Apra 016. IWO.
PRINCESS TEA
ild• the startint me* se Mi AIM
ap gni Sew sal sow* yew
oseasuseamir
CHAS. lialL1111111 00.
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THURSDAY, MAY 14. It,'
SY OLIVE MAJILPEIL.
Mary rightel by the Anterteilla nem amociation.)
they had t dead-toyed each other
As to the reek or keg, George and Max-
well talked it over a/otes, wtandestlig
whether it was not the very one they had
taken front their island home They ar-
guf•th anal very justly, that it ems quits
peritile tied the. pirates who had made
their rendez% oils end storm house On tile
1400141 had purpowly poisone.1 this wine
ae.I left it that whoever happeaed to
Met their place, if any seer did, bhuLtkl
drink of U awl die.
With much dinkulty the natives wen
persuaded to guide the ship toward the
hay ahem the deserted ship lay About
8 fetlock Ill t1111 afternoon they rounded a
pied eel muted into a small &limed Istal-
lathyk"tItil;"yfmr"hihert'Ae
laity 
 
eK,'kIuag 
 
hrItect act el
weather beat. is
vrontyfint! 07tiind•vhouriethertireidedur rubt„thauhet imurtawa_a sefirtro,
▪ tivh-tr11 111111U 
-111-t-i'titlier Part
tug many train,/ thinupi-which helped of
PICTURESQUE HOLLAND.
Tito Deb& Elloodoot Mommalsa os
Moot Polatalbto of thosolletoa.
On many aceonats liollentl is most
palutable. From this partial of view ol
a landscape painter purely, aithout
referenee to its figure*. tee:time* 01
interiors, as in the following notes, it
is piriieulsrly interesting. Goa each
not paint the *wag of birds tar the roar
of angry sea; no tuor, call the
most vivid word painting I resent the
subtl diffeleia of color between
this a el less favored lands. id the po•
t'llIter at effects of it. The
at study In lloliand le tu
make one a meteorological ',Linter. In
distitiction frum a painter of 111011
thinge its CIIICICA charm la la
it:, at sphere, bet in no way, with-
out absolute color, Call a rightful ex-
presston of Ude draitinetiee quality be
given. '1 hat u Welt in other lands is a
cold gray. ittinteresling. often repel-
lant, liere bet-eines an indefinable liar-
tony. 41.1 it h and
richness or a poar:y brill.
fancy, opalescent. sati-an indefinite
variety, each effectppareully more
.ta" eh-M.° tatta when he stud at-lrhr-Veitutilul than the last. The result ol
thgril help this luminous gray atmosphere is tc
mother's grave, "
lut‘e you hung for this!"George whi hie he knew mat transform every thing. to t•hange thr
all he believed-and the halters lietened
in horrified wonder. lint, except hes word,
George hall 1141 proof but the hit of Illie
linekest-eeetrf - Then, plat as Stathog
was beginning to_ hope he might manage
to vet*. pc. Randall we. supported into the
room and told his sowy, anal protille011 the
last will of the murdered mate and than,
indeed, Sterling felt flirt lie washed. which
feeling deepened into certainty as Mu own
letters to Kendall were shown, and Ban-
da/ I 's friend appeared In court and corrol
:ate.' all dint itatehtil had wild !warding
the motley which liad been given by Star-
di/teetered a raft tqs.n which were OKLA
famishing and freezing men, who had
Itatetl thenefelves naer their ship heti
burned to the- wieter's edge, mid these
misty on the gronn-1, did tot ass three
Web 11110 bat In hook mak NA Who
ci etched LIU! 1 loorly They were Geurte.,
his uncle anti Maxwell 'caudal' WM1 'Ur-poorly abeeut gut four that he might b.
The belt morning Starling received •
note front the bewlituarters of pollee re-
queeting hint t.. tall there immediately on
most pfsentled lollelliewo, and Starling,
put in one ttttt mete auepeetteg the nature
of this hiutumes, numbs beats to reach Ow re.
thinking it related to a robbery 11 140.1 had
been cusautittal his counting kitiese not
hang ago.
When he reached there be found him
sell the center .71' a group of *flit-ern, and
they all wore so grave at aspect that be
felt bin Iteert sink with a sudden fear,
but after the first shock of seri:roe he
asked u-list the nature of the hue
time ear that had been the 1411t1DC of no
liaperatiie All1111110US.
-You are here, Mn Starling, to answer
a few queetioes relating to au accustitIon
which. hits been brought to us and hell
1/14 bet.111%%1 .4 welbeetil Mite:twee to
cause us to request your attendance. Let
Mr Marvin le. called "
At this moment George Marlin stepped
tip aud mood ltedung S.arliug full In the
face, end the eyes, MA like those of the hit
lifteett4 woman he had so cruelly stran-
gled, cowed him in. completely that his
strength forsook hint, As be remembered
bugbear 01 •' monplace"
mystery. and through its many grad*
Bons to  jive as maucluu-utierg-
Fog anal mist, which in other coun-
tries painters rely upon to mid the
mystery to nature, are to be deplored
WORTH 1,000!
TINTIMONIAM OV 110:4. PALLE, OF
BERIEN COI
111111111VOLINT
--•••
iturtill0111.11.11 Loas•. NIL P. • •. M
1123 aa Hoppe', W. SI.
Ludo iambi at Mamma Mall, era /44Ttwaapaos block. ere% blotetay sight le 11W1I math.
011111111T•L LH APT'S NO. We IL .4-.11L- -
Taealte thitmat. UWeald Not Take t I MOO for 41-1flev-iksietitsueetionilI Mostalay
moth at Maeo•I. Hall
Aurano, G• June 11, 11047.-B. B.
B1 .hetenad sipaig:tryed, Ai rtil.sui:tah,aGt
ate,-Urribelelitileisemaesen atiTALAISt;Aellt111.U0rareaV14.1.outiondyspepsia', for over fifteens years, and ULU NO. NISduring that time tried everything I fee. Lastlea,could hear of, and spent over three Neste 24 sad SO Thema sy• mob siesta amhundred dollars tat doctors' hills. with- J.
 1. 1 waist' Gem.
out receiving the slightest Iona tit. In-
deed, I continued to grow worm. Fi-
nally, alter I despaired of 'obtaining re-
lief, a friend riot uded B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), anal I began
using II; iiot, however, expecting to be 
benedued. Alter using half a bottle I GratieTcligh1141..0.48.1.4.1rain Susemiero.Ne..11. tit H.was ',aliened that I was being benelithad,
and w heti the sixth bottle was taken I meet, let img 2,4 fimday mama a,felt like a Hew man. I would not take S.M. Aedeemea MAUL$1,000 for the good it has done use; in
fact, the relief I derived from it is pricer  11"114•111111111A. tiWraelart,"C.uss. LAO
 r•leas. 1 thauly believe Gist would-bildre
Lodge meet. the 14 aod Ilth thersoars is e•
died litel I 1111t (*ken It.
err ideate et Hose'. Hail,Respectfully. etc.,
Titoniee l'at LA.
For the blots!, tile It. B. II.
For seroftila, Mat- It. It B.
-For catarrh, use It B. B
Fur rheumatism, use It It.
for Maury trouble*, use It. It, B.
For ektn disease, nee II. H. It.
For eruption., use B. B. B.
For all blood poliftm, use it. It. II.
IK.V.V11 RNT MANX, IL Or P.
More Welter A. Wood Mowers In Use ally other uiske In the welid,L. It. nave, reel.
Meet. Waolay Is every mouth at IL N. 
-33£C.Oo."C-TErhetientiou's _-
IIIIIONTS Off TH1 610L11111i LWOW,.
V. W. Lrabb, N. C.
Meets thr lot and II Irritl•pe Is Wien eon..la hawse.. et of c Prosbytertaachurch
here, nnfl are. fortunately. vieeeding- Ank your taeighber who has used B.ly rare. it is not only in the distance II. B. el its marina. Get our book free 
aNCINNT oftligit olr UNITKII W oak NI 161.
N. It. lem, M . w.
ioni 0.11 Tuesdays at MO-
that the effecte of this full atmosphere gilled wIth certificates of wotialerful Tim, of iessmair.sdcures. 
• Cluny, Beate a ue.'s 0111,e .Is felt, but in the middle dietance and
even to the very fort ground, and it ie. artel•L ' 
..
°Still Witt WOOL NO. 141. I. I. 0.1.lin_g_aa  the price of siletex_ parhapnr_ene_ouche_eh tee-i-o t nr--K-T---All-v-vratt JeTIC ra-fit Infiarmation about
Matto every Prodaysiget at I. 0. 0. I. Hall.
A. P. Caldwell. N. 0.Starling Stole A movement na if to vranderful 'lone" hich ere lw the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Ittlit3 Inetairmiltler. NO. al. I. 0.0.
excape, but the officers held hint tv bile the ry o nerottilaor Scroluitiun S we I lines, Ulcers,necessary Mentalities were gone through , .erver nf_tha country. or 01 Pictures 01 Sore., Itheuniatiem, Kidney Complaints, V. T lasolorsoo. C.?.with, and Sterliter was placed under ar- It, must have noticed: indeed. it it Catarrh, etc.. can secure by mall free, • ,,,, ,,,,....,..,,,,,,,,.....,_.,._ ,.. ,rest without bail to Alban his trial. A from this stanalimint-"tone" stand- Pope of our 32-page Illustrated Book of 0. 0 Y.-117,-i jr.."-b.::::::.-17. c j.'"•--- -search of his howie was rewarded by final-
produce- to_-4,1attrateteristic -yraitteript ol
theme twelve* tillot be observed'.
point-that every intelliimitt effort tc
known. Address, -Bustin B a I N 1 0.
fut stet otartling proof ever before
Wonders, tilled with the tutat wundet-e-- Ottintlt OF Tfflt 1110311fralb-
litettees
Meets Mit awlaroday la each alottth at Jetta
Atlanta, Ga.
of the horsesliee 1.111.
1.111111C 01011110a aVi -very strong against
hint, and people ellutioler.s1 with horror EN
the recital of his crimes; they had too re-
spected hint as it noble and Christian
man, that to final hint guilty of such
upon themselves to have loon no deceived,
and when at last he was dragged to the
eweepenee---pielable-ae----other--innets---xnd •:---fihreh-
 Icedwretch, 611/11 paid the pt•nalty of his crimes, painters to insist upon them. Light isevery 0111. 
an individual end common quality olOhl Mr. - Mattis wan Mill alive, but
It is a comn ttttt anti great
error to think of Holland as S 
dark or gray country-a mistake
natural to those who have never seen 441.1(
It, front_tlmAg•evailing_clutreeter-ot-
 lc
studies of it. which are the outcome of
the fascinating gray effects common lee._ ZvefLi.tir
111.!°'
anything ninon to eat &along as lite..." go el e.
railed fast, and the eaptalh - Was proud of 'Alpe lute overhauled to- be mtre she- washer beauty- we the white foam dew by her still stanch. and tor X few daft they *ereniarn anal lay in, trie broad suoivy ribbon again militig on toward Boidon. Ratelall
every sign anxiously.
far tedittel her, nod they reached and had teen it. very I...r health the whole of
Loped the/ tits weather would adn'it ft( Mr. (*Neale that all he hoped was to livetheir gottet through Ow straits fitilitgel to see justice meted out tO -Starling and CHINA'S GREAT WALL.Ian, and he walked the deck and watched 1;corite come in leeuseselon of hie own
calm Be. in wait for anxious mikes and
passed Valparaiso without touching and the v"yege. hut )1,0 ".'ethe'l 1° rally "went merrily on their *ay. The captain
Lulls theta until it seems as if they would !talent had develeptal s fatal disease. antl 1„,w,s; teer y„egui tee eingeimwnt hoar- gm-eat Iv all ...1' (•.itina in fine condition
_They iiad plumed tbe belt whore the ,ifghitilielapnadd,t.hteaur alliiie,:.-aiser willinghiaiito .1W. h. i.,:iri,wer _kliemiblayil,i....ir,Dgeth.r....rn ftr.egtiven...
The winds were favorable anal the ship They mit tato Rio ./atieiro to have the
0 kill theY"
. It tutvt
they appronehed.thed haven, and he tad
how to do, tait itandall's intemperate When George • ilhil Malt n•turned to 
What General WII•owillsisitts. _oolf--160-hato---
Goners! J. IL Wiloan reloorts the
. portant, Ist Cis.. WI War.
SARS1•die of annoyanee- at their forced delay he was slowly desiug_ and suffering in- .And-were nowin the trade winds. which -1-ehbelY-Wd the 111110
. - . - - -. --sTer -tum-peresrts•-grumr•- -tirtistred, and as in parte. 'it 1% lir uever falls to raise the plaints of evcty litswell seclioi'l to grow moody amone, and the sailors sane their reltickiiix sail As 'MI 114,rirt4 their  harbor, and at mon an all the legal forme  werc_sonmalleILL_Tur.,____ ..
t4e-shaft which George had had erected where lie examined Its though ruinous
thirty feet high. fifteen to twettly_facti -4--0E-TH-E-----B-Leela. ,I *44"Y'live tc c$17T,ts:'14"151
 BOTTLESC*witbFt0f6tilAroarsAll$
Dls:15.1.3
1)41
lials
Poses at nicht and the (Arens talked laid actually tonic to his berth, mying with Ileorge deveted the fortune left by CR. ADU revelled routnide and incheerful!). with the Tamvitgcra. tlICII, re nothing. but turning his face t.i. the wall. his father to different charities. and then Out granite stetsoitry laAl in regular C.) 
•ft
SC? cittliX tAk
. they had the oat Infuetion of gliding safely _.) en Are )4ill sick, No' :eliffering from sum. h.,r 'Alt II every nenfort and re- N Os (1
1,..,,,,„, to rite. nilltrit-4-as not more than t han friends, for so 1. ne. A iel new, who nwisite.1 I ;come's coming every even-
g. wmum, brick eighteen or twenty inchee thick. CURES ALL 1 CkMS c. AtUF(AISIAktteevicil5
and sailing smoothly along just as the ill not tair-that you b11011111-11133 UM the. Illert, wtl• A lopatittfldclouds had covered the sky Atul the wind " lien v '''`'' 1^"i trleiel'• )". much u".re with a lovely brown eyed bey in her anew,
three hours eller they entered the tenet after all onr long triale and staffertitg,s. Mg George'e mule and Maxwell take
hte store, that threatened them si ith de 
w.• are murder tle• Intel.- twilla in spelling this little buy the first
le.fere they were In the midst of A tern.
"Thars Net it. George. Triat'S what's born soy of f:eorge Marvin.
-$11-riteilon.-- • -They ran-beforr-the-avtret as '4-i,r- 1..411. r• Y""'"--heett- -r""re--1-1111" itwell as possible, thimgh the wind drove • Own A..I1 b. me find I've 1...A4r had no efts „,.._.
CITAVTIck XI.
"Mr. Massrell is right." said the cap- Idle reeking at anchor lay its brig Abaci-
the islands as being iniele earlier and safer The. captain gavelbiat''great •-hout as he
-thotwit every )ear this trip through
lie the laW of these currents is a little lair tier. mud George and Ale v Meekletter under:do:oil. This is flOW eonsid- hamis till it maned they would titterered eat tw .011_1c:rent Peruvian _current,
which meets the equatorial counter cur- The Empire was brought to and an-rent, which circler Oceanic& and another, cientel as near as was practicable to thethe -Mexican ...wet current. which conies deserted versel, and the captain, seconddeare-froni the uorth, and they meet and mate, Georin.. Maxwell and Mr. Osborne
• plows its own nay up or down or all went board, with two or threeaeries, as it may be, mei it flows lei weeii sailors, and they found the deck strewnthiml islands to he. Mauled *MI sheered off with skeletous.in another dina•tiou. of course they are It did not take them long to satildyvery dangeteits. and will be even after themselves that there was nothing soulthey are fully under.tood, on actouut on board, so they returned shortly to thetheir wonderful force, which is rendenel Empire and arranged to take the ekele-xtrtt. stronger Oh accounrOTThie ieniarka -tions on idiom snit-glee Theft-WIWI- theetile depth of the water around these certainly had not deserved, a Christianislends. There are no shores nor should burial, and two entire days were passedto break their force." in this work. After the wretched crest
-What you say, cap's*, sounds like ran- arm had been buried, the captain causedeon, and I iihoeildn't woinder if that is just • careful survey of the brig to be ntade toall there is In these here stories about en-
chantments, anal them thtngs what gets
under the ship anal just makes her go lemurs it wetild be side to venture. The
whether she %ants to or not. I know...t antealn wa•uld have misled a great deal top. Bettor what eald hint he .4111.14,1 aim get lineluid ship back :wain to her owners.empty heel overhoani one day. I ticmt The captatn flit ided lint crews and putJust ekuoted by on a eitlewise tack while the secourt nude eomniatel, end in jestthe ship was a gliding on a current over three weeks after diacovering the abatesix keels an biter Is A dead calm.  That dotted veseel they were tailing thro hisplains it. but what-d-t7 you think about. the Straits of Magellan.dtteresm Indigo
 tadurnkolesnaswahandt thsiechylealpuls conyou nw.o  The third day after petting pall they
lieve them?"
::(Slearst4liiled.Yrtil"e.t.n.yti. felt badly about -one
*I
Kaki „Geerge, "anti I believe he a/ways
prayed fer panlou when he killed one."
“Well," said Maar tlignity••I 
&nil think it ditlmo barna. did IV Andbeselee. they looked at you allers in. piti-ful. Jied as if they could talk, only they
was struck dumb. I never would a killed
• ereetur of them IS I hadn't a been
obleoged."
•-1 ton t mind me, Max: I Aiwa 
it
the mime way, and I nyver wan
ship it ha alit and lint tight Ilp much pro-
visions and clothe awl arms to take on.
shore, Sine,- all t heat. men were dead, and
erneng the timers they found a little casklike that. and e hen it Wall 011C11e41 theyfound the liquor In it smelt like that they
nontetimes got from passing vessels, and itlaetell even better, and they all drank
of It, anal It was certainly bewitched, for
every one who drink fell on the deek and
.11..1, and RIIICC then the witch ship lies inII,.' sAlits rule, slut 1H. ofte .4 them hew
ever dared to hoard her. One of their
eaten, win. bawl riot yet had a chance toget • drink ..f the witch stuff, said that
when he I...kee Into the "big room" be
saw a wiremt serpent 'P head with wide open
nemeth and long hnlr, and he rushed mit
to earn the others that they most leave
at tunes, when they all fell dead,
ithile this tale WAS being told the fames
Of these listeners chaaged curiously, andbefore the meetion of the serpents heed
they were convinced that fats Ind brought
them to the very brig that had been cap-
tured from them so long ago, and they
did not Melte that the wretches haft quar-
reled itn.1 fought among themselves until
cartel for. wen- .aily 1..t glad to take their
pieces in the fortastles of the ship and
brig, four In each, end the_y helpetl ma-
terially in both merely to their
bier i-it, The enptain ' of the Empire tar.
add ket•p as chow. to
practicable, and they
ter lights by night and kept
lay, though the Empire would
lire to outael the Aletolute if
at ehortentel eail pureese
ale rmsl thee
gether as
1.iirtael tee
'hit I.)
le-eii
eel
heart to nee his noble son whom he had
long thought dead, and when 111% graml-
KM, tile.n.e.e. lowelate--liett ahem isesat a-
mystery, WAN preseeted lei could not C1111-
tain his joy, but wept like a child. sa lie
begged forgiveness tor hi. credulity wet
hte-nurtmetriteetnew (it etttir.e, neither
blamed lilt, u, mei the last few months of
I.,, life mere imide peace fail end happy.
A, soh as starlieg print the penalty
of his v Wain) tieerge and Mate ell went
to New York to see Alio:well's sister, and
Max found Ids iistineeake a pretty, but
/AMC" but, whom lie iduliewl. They
bought a nice home for Max's sister mid
set husband tip in it etoil buelness,
and Max put a good round sum in the
batik for 11114 11e1,11WW.11 1:111.11,11t1011 Ulla It
start III life, end be found out that his
anvil nano. had originally 1141'11 .101in Paul
Mal:nee, %Nth he had forgotten.
Pane Ran:hill died in great suffering. but
tonee are Most marked are the
brightest; a suffused torilliancyht_evet...__
ever,- thing.--atitt-li-aif The objects in na-
ture less tine local color, lees_lexnealt-
they might not -be potisible to paint.
Thew-days are rare. stirrowfully rare;
but that they e • at all is something
to In' most grateful for. The simplici-
ty and graritleur of the face tf nature
beneath this sunless, pearly alma*.
phe're is a Vision of vast_ wauty,.. Aft rt1.-
to make one a ish it might never Aldfilifyi ROOTchange, since simplicity rind nobility
are qualities to b.. deeirtal.- Serttecr'
Mapszi me. 
CURLS SPRAINS,BRUISES,KHEUMKTISP,
SoREImPloAT 5pAy,r4 SKINT: MR680 4E.
biting hims whentures. fieorge he acid Maze-ell anal his uncle all re- courses ith an excellant mortar ofAt l.!1.4 the critical houx arrived anal "Mats, tell hle what Is tho matter with turned to California, where they lived limp anal sand. II is eormoueratt by a
- through the chart-nisi Need* rape I'ilar Pole tett` Nu` Well-, *cit. whariwtt` 11110 lilt' hest weltefird-CT. --ThIrra t 1444-14444 -*-4
them so (met that it wait only with the iii hilt Pm- mid 11"w ).41 w"t, t want ms soyit entneidiniculty they could keep in the longer and I don't ktloW II .W FM going
to eet abate wathout pot...
fdrAnt stietlterteellPiall hay upon thet rhemni"dinat ..)17 lffia'etraL .*-1143L1 I t'll uld wretv)I'. A' IC I w°11141
ere!' let yeti leaVi. llir Aittlitt. t.r Wilt your
.
sftewrl el.:ue,f trnth.eatnedmit,,h„etrehmanieshpio.rntuintsteil fithe.: RII.v.i.:,.:.trii:g11 thr"1101 ha. 1111/CII let:ether
shall ever part us. Nevere•'
--the-whip was lo Iv. mirlowlett 12114.111. friii-f-jj .1  I I iiitik•-1-4**4- 4
 III r• 4:trri-v. I not wish le risk her lose, Mr he knew she nin't eryieme. --fil-eell-114.141 /.1‘...pa yon•
ping waves Which struck with Alle11
Wan tan/011111g fr,r8 the Mind, Mean, chop. let's e.. en deck. I'm all r.glit now.-
And with a hearty grip that % "11141 have
which was st. well elieltered eamtinst the 
crushed nny one else's bands they shook
t 'emits larva-: m. he Made for thin piney.
fury of the tat, that in ten niiiititeeteen the' Time he rounded the point she
nii.I acid tarp ht. deek toeether.
atel Alax'. tui Nerds ruse like a
_ .
Was ri.ling quietleAst anchor &mettle...rev.  Mr. ei.lsa:ne--or inure 
mid officers. NA well An the pansengers, eatdown b. their supper els if they had net erlicard ..f It stern'.
It wits late in tlse afternoon %%hen theEm pin itimhored, 111141 It sharp Match waskept deraug the :light for fear that theitativs.n might Ivy-tea capture the ship.-The night passed unmolested, but withthe cest eireek day li;ria the phip wasAllfT4.1111.1.-41 %%1111 1.1111.k, at strititee
hs.k.me melt. eotitett ..cluldreu. ullbreezing fee presente, and offering lie:i-
gnite* and eggs for mato. They were ailistreesed looking hat, and the paseengers
acre anxious to me semi- of I hem cheer
and ft•w if/ them e-ere permitted to
clamber up to the deck.
then, speak enoughEnglish make theneelves partially iinderst..st, and it rather amused Mr ea-borne ia. Make I1111.1111 talk, elafIe the restlisteneel, an.1 he had a lot of provision., es-
pecially sugar. brought, up KIVC 1.11C111:anti then, just for the fen of the Ildiee,
told the stewar.I nm bring up . 
 Millar
I.. give them a drink and see how they
__monk/  ithe it 
-
Nos...men did the steward nutty hie tip:pear:knee with the Iota' tea UW-tai navy
chatiged countenance wad shown' every
aic Melee of tractive fear, and all of tbeinhetten to side toward the companionway,
as though their @Wert was to make their
emirate
The ceptalt. inquired what was the :nat-
ter, when they pointed to the keg In tear
Isar, and rannagnl- to make him under-
nomt that there wait danger, to them in
the keg. ifiel told 111111111M •onie three orfour twai.wrilS 110'1 a Ve/4114.1 Ilk.. theirs had
come into one of their deep bays for shel-
ter, amid there Were many men enboard, mind that their ship wee • L.-Ing
mewled," anti then, when the repairs were
al • nil') the. men just ready to hoist their
Balite they seemed to grow angry antifIght
antoug themselves fora long time, NO 311.1/1
the bleed ran out of the scuppers Into the
sea, which e me made red.
They had not dared to go on Isutril atfirst, hut after many dept. AM they saw tiefurther Mans of life, they took courage
and went, and found the decks strewn for it brought Idin nearer the scene of thewith dead men, hot they found no one
elite titer*. dreadful tragedy which had darkened his
Tha - t Went 'InW1/-1--3-1- --1-11111/ ""ntit1 bereft biro .110"11114terimillr- ly. 14;ow 1;etaseT
Iseeeswee- hen
pima to bring the assassin to justice, but
walling could restore him his beauti-ful pellet mother's love and care, nothing
give him beck his father's protectingfriendship. Would he find his good but
easily aleet•Ived old grandfather alive?
Would be Mad Starling still In Lovrell
All thole. donbie feare and eorrews
etruggled ileorge's mind until he couldhardly contains himself, and his anxiety
was painful.
11100,1 11 A..d 
"
ti."1. It Is pneitiVO cure for t•leent, •
tiominr Syphilitic Poisonine.. It puff& - ti..
whole system, anal banish.- a Intent
and Neuralgic pante. We guaraate.,
The inside of the wall is made of
earth mid loo.e. stone, well ramnied in.
Every twat litinalrest or three hutittred
. yarda there te at flanking turret 
lie-utt forty-feet- refleeliag be-
yond and overlooking the face of the
wall in both directions. anti ttenr each
turret la a stone stair-case leading
tlown between the walls to a door open.
tug upon the ground in the rear, The
most astonishing thing about it is,
however. that it climb* straight up the
Grandma Ty re.the nowt ci itlely known
person In the Wabattli Valley, died from
Injuries received in falling down stairs.
She wee born hi r 17,7.
-
__.......... •
rind George 14,cri. fitst freed, us ecil as 
 Worderts1  Care%,
- --from the- st ...hot c--oW the-Gia rot Pe- )W. D. illoytAt Co.; Wholesale and Re- chee.j„ t„ the deacrt way„ tat I I
NI:1A a 4•11 11, AS )1114 as good a (need to Mr hate heel/ oellItiliC or. KIttlet New Ns- conceive of its capture except through
tr,l 
Turkestan. It is almost impoasible to 
.... „,„, ,,..„,...w „,„. ,..,„ ,..,,,. ilfl-
rnenxii-nbly j'roud of each other, find tail Druggists of Rome. Ga., say: We
Morn. amt te George. They all fa It isalual covery, Electric Bitters and lisickleit's treachery or • gross neglect on the partto ilea taller lay the strongest ties. Arnica Salve for four years. Olive oev- of those whose duty it should be to de- gea-oni,-e r.oroer Ath and Slain- The gold and pirate.' riot-hes, - thebreast Owes anti back shelleof the turtles, er handled remedier that sell as well, fend it. It is laid out in total defiance
_had all becnitauud awl gat In.n.1 b.gettier• effected by 
and the nerpentin head, ft% grit nn the or give such
bamboo pail eel their ti 1.-n mem.•ete... The7e have been SOIlle Wonderful etirt,11
universal atatinfactIon. of the rule* of military engineering, 
and yet the walls are so solid and in. ATTOIMNIElil,
and the queetion ..f div :sloe Lad lie% er 
these medicines in this city. acceeeible, anti the gates so well ar-
terial, opeueil - The tao oweere hail «Nell Several t•iutes of pronounced Coneutup- ranged and defended. that it would
puzzle a modern army with 3 first-classatietintet erti hi ry 1,tt:Intibrittnnikie,v ini..ur isimiliT•ily ni.e.,:;71, (t)ifo an theawvelmbjeet I itess o
 
entirelyt)rKciunroce.:18 taNyetriuse,m.
„ siege train to get through it, if any
knew of it except the ftl14/1111 and tirsi_Ark,..c°Icesii".„1.Y 
effort whatever were made for its de-take-nIsieogtoirom"eontiectit_themni witiali voeyeli: le -. joice,_,c ......y... _i_., vitstrver. _
 . 
Atterhey at Law,
happy with it NA 1/004411111`. aliti ha.. "th,n4
't(178tAlli;hartsir, and their ereat M eat her 
Harry It. Garner City Pharmat•y.
. 
Preservation of Forests.
'last thr. WO veesels sailed i eh% Bro-
stained bulls were drawn in te their aloa k. The cause of literature is receiving a When a State or the 
united statei, HOl'K I NSV II.LE, : li EN -c K Y
put' 
ewa,ruigotae..,fm:idurksidatutl.dtn110:1:dwitiTatth:( aje.riee.u. greet itopetue in (hi, country now atm OWft large bodies of timber land*
the Abeolute, wan discharged anal firer- I- erary bureaua have got down to work in
the Sherman, Alger. and Ilarrieon ilt. these should be most strictly Pre4P"'"I
front elating and lire and kept invite.
eral nerelmati.lise. which MY in the liohlof
battled siel placed lb storage, awaiting dead earnest, late as a water re-serve for the supply
-
 ..._of the streams issuief from them. 
- -the chitchat, not are es. Land already denuded of thither and
liSeliltry" pa:laity liable to sodden abandoned by the lumberer* should be-Colds, Cott*. error. WhooPilig Couch,. replanted. By a a ise arrangementetc. We guarantee Neker's ingiunt the State might derive a large revenueRemedy a positive cure. • It - saves t
roin the :nature timber and the thin.hours of manna watching. Ilekt by
It. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky. naninnguaolf Nutt:: ren al.ixti:tilana trilge4. earinudal 
as
• -44.-- that for which some of the lands haveAt last ex-Senator McDonald has been sold. This is a matter which In.received something from the detnocratit• tercets farmers everywhere, and notparty of Indiana. Ile has a grievance. vnly farmer*. Ina every citizen should
slate'., eotteses along their summits,
descends into gorgos and ravines. and, -
rising again. skirts the face of almost m m Taos. W liciathr
crags, croset•e rivers. val. assiDitaci
Cor Clay aad 7th.
501.0 EYERYNNHERE.
WOK MALE III 3.1.t. tiltUatil4r4.
ROFESSIONAL CAROL
ri.aattraNce Lianas, No sr, octeuurrege01 IIICIIKKA.
Meets 554 Mooday sight at 1. 0. Hall
UNION NENIVOLENT SOC/ ITT.
Meets tat met 24 Monday evening is ear
lstreet,"Httil'reet, meco"la.?-ritqlr.-.I s o y liovteirbIletireael gean.lr"17rerahls-ties hutl.hag. it. McNeal, Preeldeat; Ned rur-
aarlileggI17 *DOM WOOL NO, TS, 1.1
Meets 1st sad 5r4 Tmatlar alights in Newt...
street E. W.c.lass. W. MI L. It uck Der, eseretary.
11V8ADOlitA TEMPI& lIfJ. YE S. 0 .
Mosta 34 and 4th Tusadifyals each weft a.t/- I. T. Itall-Peettirr 
a 
courc-sereet-Augusts Mouton, W. T; Carrie Naafis IL I*Katie Cathy, Secretary
110PKINSVILLI WOOS, Imitt. 111111..42. 11.0."OF 0. Y.
Meets lad WWI 4th Monday eights at Howeranal overshieer's Ha II Main street. I, harlotJesup N. 0; William Gray, V. It; N. W. Wass.ti; William Clark N. T.
MYSTIC TIN L015441NO. 411111,
or,,
Meats tat and sea Wedoseday alights of eachswath. Sties Johnson. N.11; r It, Rums r. .8
CHESAPEAKE, NW
--- N
We are permanent .1 grotto In t hristirmn county fur Waiter A. Wood Illowlers. Keeper..
Non er. and hay Hake., the mod complete and highly asupraaveal line I.% rt. built lay auy
au the world. Par rim."( tiiii1Dligt•Ipelft 1111.114bl draft afar) 14•111 the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now tap at itie mown Block We call keep • full line of Repairs for all Walter A. Wend aka-tidal., previously eld in tha• seuuty .
We are also agent* for glogalsad liamm,tlame
nil nem Thre.liere Cots ielaitei1witb or
witbout eltarilrc. 111111 Puppisos.
Pleat* give us a call before parentless anytime/
is the shove hoe.
Milispoetfully,
W. B. & C. T. MASON;
3310C1C,
1--Zoplcin.avillie, IC7
1PP]Et 4::* GUM. 41L. :
runny HA), WIRDMIRSIPAIr• J11/111111 IS,
I. Purse, tire; Iii t4. olet.41,11.1. Par i • 1 ear olds. 1/n0 half 
-5. ruler, $110n; on to oreoad, ror all anew. Three quarter,. of • mile heat., I In -
- 1. I si kes- For 3 yrar olds. clirti 140 elan ; W 1Ch 310 must arromplItIT n..as •NAlfmnatiuts8 to clime June 1, POW. aalafeal; 45 nrille.n 440 ve eeeemt; $yx n. iluri.rive
4. Purse, 1:0o; $25 to second. For all sees. tote wile.
1160111MID DAY, TIOLIRMIIIAIT• J414111 IS.
1. Peres, floe: ns to second. 'Tor 11. year ol4a obese quarter, of a she.2. rtin.r. SE. fterOt1,1 Yor all age.. Half mile beats lint.S. f darn. 'takes-leaf all Iasi 123 each (oaten: of a awl. $10 must ilierotatpany 
-ti,-,n. -X 'nation. to elame June 1. 184, $250 to be added; or which HS to accoad; $25 to mitre.seven turliinuo.
4. Purl.. two: Ili to orenn41. All ages. one and one-sixteesth
1,441114•11. J4 I1I113 14.
1. Pane, ITS', 125 to atecond Per •Il age*. Three-fourth• of a mile;L. Puree. fae: $25 to atecontf. ler AM Age.- Five tbr loan beats. • at 3.S. Sten•hsnts• :state, For all *Imo. $25 to stall; of w hich 1110 Stott se...anima) laminationateatiasi saes to slaw. .18ne I, 141,1•,. 021.0 waded; of a-forbad to areondi 415 for 11.101. tur4, Puree. that; $2.5 to .eenual. All age*. Os* mei one-eighth males.
1,01.111TH DAY, MATI1114111AT• JUNEouth es
 tord:IT 0::fonittrzfeilt.:d=rte rn proorrillowe to 00 Annoliner,1 tater,.
stem. Winn.enre pStrgeert emaiasmisll:rtht.o.„1 the
application to the secretary, at Owensboro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE, Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT,Owensboro, Ky.
Southern Trunk line through 
President.
The the Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY-CLUIrld its Summer
Meeting 1s$8, on Jose 21: 22 ast23.
V1RCINIAS
Washington
 Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
lain had %I ritten, for in (home days there
was yet ia.. 'tl,k-- J11141 let tens
had to Ink.. their tittle fib tie. traimatlaittic
Att•a$111.111.
George and Maxwell had their proses-
Mons brotia.cht up from the hold and car-
ried tat their noire rue anus, anal then the ..ti-
tin. CTVW of the two vessels were called la
nn.1 each received a present of twenty
doubloon,', mind each was told that $300
apiece should be placed in hank for their
the next day, which Was tO be for the ben-
efit of their families, end each num was
made to sweer that lie would not getdrank or allow himself to fall into the
clotehtw of the "crimps" or sailor board-ing house keeper'', or any of those low as-
sociate"' who pillage the Ignorant sailors
.on shore.
itauch mate /met the captain also receivediteernius gifts, et ale,, that the surgeou,
the cook and cabin boy. None WAI for-
gotten, and every one felt happier forhaying known George Marvin,
Rut George felt his heart grow heavier
and sadder no he approached his home
CONCLUSION.
The arrival of a party of stranirers of sk)
retuarkehl.• a mien mede quite ai meow ionin I ea-ell, 81I18,8ah If Is as. large a place.but no breath of %% snout( reschwl Starling
I,, tell him that retribetion istts onhis path, mid lie 'ace-pt to church andled Ilk clove. In Smiday school with its
much appareet plewsure as ever, and as he
walked up the ainle a ith his smooth and
shining cord, Ida well bruethed hair and
careful!, modulate:1 walk, all Who sale
him fen' the respect due to so very plonk
respectable and vrtealthy a man.
His eyes, which *ere Axed eanetamont-
es‘e1141111.13resziasestillorme
, -
LINIMENT
Meer clear of biliousness by a free
use ef Acrtunaii's Purgative Peas. For
sale by R. 13. Garner,
ow-
The grand old Republican party, while
Its thoughts are acroase the sea, vontinues
to show for everybody In sight.
ley* and plains in endless succession
from one end 01 the empire to the other
be able to perceive that it is of vital
Importance'. E Timer.
* • sr
-An Ithaca man has paid a note on
which the aecunitalaled interest was
more than the face or the patter.
-eon.
kttenUits K. E. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumation,
lCLAIN. \,ec,V Nights is the cramps, Inflammation, nwelling, cut*,iJr4 `i, complaint 
of burns, etc., in man, and mplInt, ring-thousands suffering frost Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try bone, witalftalla ePltootleaseratc lies etc o
Englimit Itemede----ltela-titte-beat-rin horses., Itenfum_Root-Llalment_la_a., 
Pr" era"' kii"" f"?a t tunffirt*Itl•ker sure cure. The "Ktng of Liniments" Is "-
Will prartiee as heretofore an the Conne of
tIle Couto,* wealth, except the Common MesaCourt for t bretan eounty
also l'ILI.A11111. 11..1. ,11YKA../140. 11,111 AAP, 3111.
feland, Stites & Feland, •
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
Sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 60e.
II. B. GARNER, Ilopkinsville, Ky.
w 
The senate has decided Dot to open
the doors during the fishery treaty.
- •
Personal.
Mr. N. If. Frohlicstele, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take frost Irksome In
recommending Dr. King's New ltiseov-
ery
.
 for t'onsumption, having aged it for
a severe attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and entirely
cured nie and I have not been afflicted
since. I also beg to state that I had tried
other remedies with no good resell.
Rave also used Electric Bitter. and Dr.
King's New Life Pills, both of which 1
ran recommend.
Ur. King's New Discovery for Con-
aumption, Coughs and Colds, Is 'told on
a laxative guarantee. at H. B. Oarner's
I thy Pharmacy, SO cents and $1. per
bottle,
IlopkInavIlle, - - Kentucky.
011oe over N. Franke/ • Some.
the universal verdict. Never falls to
cure any ailment that can be reached by DR W. Ks NisBETan external medical applicatIon. 50 •
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists. often his prof:wens, rervire• to the people 0
and vicinity.
Mr. Blaine's nomination for the pres-
idency In I8S4 was "In the sir anal sun-
shine," accenting to an eminent Repub-
lican. The idea of his renomination in
18813 is based on mere moonshine.
es as
E. P. O.
Oon't waste time and money and un-
dergo neeillese torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will
afford instant relief and certain cure in
every ease of blind, bleeding, itching,
Internal and external piles. Mangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn, 80 Cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
111OUkl i,IMMACIiEKVNO.$. H.?.
Mr. ha 114.4. k.. ass S. L.
M.slm41b Motel*, Incs.b umath at IllaisaseMatt.
M0.11YON No.st;HOsall tritium tor
N...LimataseCaltif 4.4asseler. 
_Meets st I. 0. r. Hall. ad ape 6011081141 is
sash math.
-114X
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-Sail All Paonts .au
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now on Male. Call oli or
address
B. F. mrrcusu,.
Owe Pass. aa4 Ticket Art. Louisville
3.?, raDWARDs. ía NI 1 11 ‘,1 1.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGEliVAREHOUSE
CLARKuVILLE, TENN.
ca.8 gat anero aim. Tot okreo In store. or In the heads of respeesIble farmers sad dealer,. AilTehareo anatore.1 whale an eta-re at the expense of owner, escape where there is no 6.1•Ana-r, andthen withoto Written °rater. not I. troatare.
lEt.iecs4:51‘7419is WILcsric, irrcs13:01,4:3431c,
1.0,4,10 lii, NYeAlt•I'D C
Wiliria•I'42)713.Clauss45,
Tobacco and WIrelat Coroml•aloaa Ilercbsotit, Hark tolt•ilie, illW McGaughey, Pre...latent. t"ro II. It Nance, M 10 It ,Ileda, (, •,•!.re.•, IN. Li volute. A.G. Monte.
HAVE THE
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey -
Piano Co., D. 11. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be foundbut sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments thanany other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MileirjnErjr Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis gtore,6211 Ind fleet. Nashville Store 218 Church Stree.
Ce.
